
fiATE EXPERT APPMIsAt COMMITTEE _ TAMIL NADU

Floor(Down). Panatal Maliqai, 5aidapeJ,C[ennai.

Atenda No: 199-Ol

(FIle No: 755612020)

Proposed Rough Jtone quam/ lease over an extent of l.62.Oha at 5.F.No.5Og/lA &
508/lC ln Thorappalli Agraharam Village, Hotur Taluk, Krirhnatiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu
by Thiru. G.Venkatesh - For Environmental Clearance.

(Sl&,TN/MtN/i 57141 /2O2O, dated: I l.06.202O)

The proporal war placed in thir 179,h SEAC Meerint held on 03.lo.2o2o.Thepro.ject
proponent tave a detailed presentation. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the
proponent are given on the webjite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted rhe fo owing:

L The Proponerrt, Thiru. C. Venkaterh has applied for Environmental Clearance
for the propoied Routh rtone quarry reare over an extent of r.62.oha at s.F.Nor.
5O8/1A & 5OB/1C in Thorappalli ASraharam Village, Hoeur Taluk. Krishnagiri
Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category ,,82,, of ltem I (a) ,Minint of
Mineral proiecti, of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The pro.iect rite ir located 2lOm away from Sanamavu Reserve Forest.
Based on the prerentation made by the proponent and the document, furnilhed. the
SEAC decided to direct the proponent to obtain the fre5h no obiection certificate with
the lpecific recommendation from District Forert Officer (DFO) for thij mining activity,
since the proiect ir located 2lOm from the boundary of Sanamavu Rererve Forest.
On receipt of the above.raid detail, SEAC would funher deliberate on thi, proied and
decide the further courJe of action.
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The Project proponent furni5hed the above raid detail5 to SEIAA-TN on 11.12.2020.

The Proposal was once aSain placed in 199'h SEAC held on 09.02.2021. Bared on the

proponent documentr furnished. the SEAC decided to recommend the proiect

proposalfor Srant of Environmental Clearance tubject to the followint conditiont, in

addition tortandard conditionr stipulated by the MoEF & CC:

1. FuSitive emission mea5urements 5hould be carried out during the mining

operation at regular interval5,

2. The proponent rhall enrure that the Noise level is monitored during mining

operation at the project site and adequate noise level reduction measuret

undertaken.

3. The proponent thallerect fencinS allaround the boundary of the Propoted area

with tatel for entry/exit at Per the conditionr and thall furnith the

photoSrapht/maP of the tame before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB'

4. Greenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery of the mines areas that at the

cloture time the trees would have grown well'

5. Cround water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once every rix montht

and the report thould be submitted to TNPCB

5. After mining it completed' proper leveling should be done by the Proiect

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnithed by the Proponent

thould be ttrictlY followed

7. The Proiect ProPonent thall, after ceatint mining operationt' undertake re'

SrattinS the minint area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their minint activitiet and restore the land to a condition that ir fit for

the Srowth of fodder. flora, fauna etc'

8. Proper barrier to reduce noite level dust Pollution and to hold down any

possible fly material (debri, should be establi'hed by providinS Sreenbelt

and/ormetal'heet'alonttheboundaryofthequarryinSsiteandsuitable

working methodoloty to be adopted by contidering the wind direction'
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9. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activitier & water

bodier near the pro.iect 5ite and a 50m width from the water body is left vacant

wifhout any activity.

lO, Tranrportation of the quarried materials 5hall not caure any hindrance to the

Village people/ Exirting Villate road.

11. The Project Proponent shall comply with the minint and other relevant rule,

and regulations wherever applicable,

12. The proponent rhall develop an adequate greenbelt with native ,pecie, on the
periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the mining
activity, in consultation with the DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

13. The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Minint plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and
the same shall be monitored by the District Authorities.

14. The recommendation for the i5rue of Environmental Clearance i,,ubject to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NGT. principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.lg6 of
2Ol6 (M.A.No.350/2Oi6) and O.A.No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.58Ol20t6
(M.A.No.ll82l2ot6) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.
758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2O16, M.A.No.ll22l2Ot6, M.A.No.l2l2O17 &
M.A.No.843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2Ot5
(M.A.No.98ll2016, M.A.No.98212016 & M_A.No.3 g4l2Ol 7).

15. Prior clearance from Forertry & DUildLife including clearance from a committee
of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable ,hall be obtained before
rtarting the quarrying operation if the project rite attractr the NBWL crearance.

16. To enrure rafety measures along the boundary of the quarryite, ,ecurity guard,
are to be ported durint the entire period of the mining operation.

17.The mine closure plan ,ubmitted by the proiect proponent ,hall be ,tricfly
followed after the lapse of the mine.

18. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.llt dated:
3O.O9.2O2O a1d 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent ,hall furnirh the derailed EMp
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mentioninS all the activities a5 propored in the CER and furnish the same before

placinS the rubject to SEIAA.

19. AII the conditions impored by the Deputy Director. GeoloSy & Mining.

Krishnagiri District in the mining plan approval letter Rc.No.358/2016/Mine5

dated: 30.08.2019 and the precise area communication letter

Rc.No.358/2016/Mines, dated: 30.O4.2019 thould be ttrictly followed.

20.All the conditions impo5ed by the Dittrict ForeJt Officer' Krithnagiri Dittrict vide

letter Na.Ka.No.10828/2O2O'L' daled: O9.12.2020 should be ttrictly followed'

Agenda No: 199O2

(File No: 724112019)

PropoJed constniction of 768 tenementJ by WJ. Tamll Nadu Slum Clearance Board at

5.F.Not. 7/l & 75 of lrugalur Vlllage, Manchanallur Taluk, Tlruchirdpalll Dlrtrlct' Tamil

Nadu-For Environmental Clearanc€.

(slA/IN/MlS 23903/2019, dated: 02.11.2019)

The proposal was placed in the 143'd5EAC Meeting held on 03 o2'2o20' The project

proponent tave a detailed pretentation.

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The ProPonent' M/1. Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board has applied for EC to

SEIAA-TN for the proPoted conttruction of Residential Buildint DeveloPment at

Survey NumbersT/l & 7/5 at lrunSalur VillaSe' Manachanallur Taluk' Trichy

District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of item 8(a) "Building and

Conttruction projectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

After perusal of the detailt. the SEAC directed the ProPonent to furnith the detailt of

planning permiJtion obtained for the exitting and proposed conltructions to atcertain

the total built-up area and to astet5 whether the Propotal falling under the violation

category. lt wal decided that the SEAC would further deliberate on this proiect on

receipt of the aforetaid detailt from SEIAA-TN'

The Proiect proponent furniJhed details to SEIAA-TN on 04 03'2O2O'
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The Proporal war placed in thir 175'h SEAC held on 17.09.2020. On initial scrutiny of
the detaiB rubmitted by the proiect proponent. it wa, noticed that the plannint
permirsion was obtained from DTCp, Tiruchirappalli district vide letter dated
O9.O1.2O2O for Phare I (Btock I to 24) fot t9,62t.14 Sq.m& phare (Block I to tO) for
8918.7o 5q.m, Hence' the proponent ir directed to rubmit the detairr of the brock-wire
total built-up area conrtructed already to arcertain whether the proporal fall, under the
violation category, The project proporal including the exirting buildints may fall under
the expanrion. After verifying the above-raid detail5 by the 5EIAA office, the ,ubiect will
be placed before the SEAC for further courre of action.

The Project proponent furnirhed the above said detailj to,EIAA_TN on . .2O2O.
The Proporal war once again placed in l99,hSEAC held on Og.O2.202L The proponent
furnirhed incomplete document, for the phare I & phare ll built.up area. Hence. the
SEAC decided to make an on-the-rpot ,ite inspection to asress the present status of the
proiect by the sub-committee conrtituted by the SEAC,

Agenda No; 199-03

(Flle No.7t22/ZOt9)

Proposed Rough stone and Gravel quarry over an Extent of 2.23.0 Ha in
5.F.Nos.383fl2, 393A3, 393A4, 353/15, 383n6, 3$nt;3tBnl, 3$ng, 3,f,nl,
383/21, 383/22, 3$n3, 3$n4, 384/1, 384/2, 3g4/5, 384/6 at Kl ukottai V tate,
KulathurTaluk, Pudukkottafl Dlrtrict, Tamll Nadu by Thlru. 6. Ravl .For Environmental
Clearance.

(SlNMtSff N/ 42630/2Ot9, dated: I 8.08.2019)

The proporal was placed in the t396SEAC Meeting held on 22.11.2019. The proiect
proponent made detailed prerentation.

SEAC noted the followint:

l rhe proiect Proponent, Thiru. G. Ravi appried for Environment crearance to
SEIAA-TN for the propored Rough stone and Gravel quarry over an Extent of
2.23.O Ha in S. F.Nor. 383/12, 393/13, 383/14, 383/15, 3g3/16,383/12,383/tB,
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383/19. 383/20. 383 121. 383 /22. 383 /23. 383/24. 384/1' 384/2' 384/ 5' 384/6

at Killukottai Village' Kulathur Taluk' Pudukkottati Dittrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The Project/activity is covered under catetory "82" of ilem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2016'

Durint the Pretentation. it wa5 noticed that there are water bodies located at85m and

150 from the mine leate area. ln thit reSard' the project ProPonentshall furnith the

details of the water bodiet and mitiSation measure5 to the said water bodies'

On receipt of the aforetaid detailt' SEAC it directed to make a re-Pretentation after

which the SEAC 
'hall 

further deliberate on thi' Pro,iect and decide the furthercourse of

action,

The proposal was placed once aSain in thi5 146rhSEAC meeting held on28'o2 2O20' the

project proponent tave a detailed Pretentation' after the detailed deliberation SEAC

decided to direct the ProPonent for conducting the detailed hydrogeological study

with the rePuted inJtitution' the expertt/ Geologitt to atsest the impact of the

operation of the minet on the nearby water bodiet due to blattin8' etc '

The Pro,ect proPonent furnithed detailt to SEIM-TN The Proposal wat placed in

177'SEAC held on 26'09 2O2O'fhe SEAC noted that the ProPonent not tubmitted the

detailed hydrogeolotical ttudy with the rePuted institution with expertite in

hydrogeology to atsett the imPact of the oPeration of the minet on the nearby water

bodielduetobla'tinsetc.TheProjectProponentha''ubmittedon|ytherePort

prepared by the consultant and the same was certified by the tenior profettor at

ManonmaniumsundaranarUniver'ity.HencethesEAcdirectedthepro,iect
proponent to furnish the detailed hydrogeological ttudy with the reputed inttitution

with expertise on hydrogeoloSy to attett the imPact of the oPeration of the mineJ on

the nearby water bodiet due to blatting etc '

The Project proponent furnithed the above said detailt

The Propotal wat once again Placed in 199'SEAC held

proponent documentt furnished' the SEAC decided

proposal

to SEIAA-TN on 20 10'2020'

on 09.O2.2021. Based on the

to recommend the Proiect
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for grant of Environmental Clearance lubject to the following conditionr. in addition

tortandard conditionr itipulated by the MoEF&CC:

L Fugitive emirrion mearurementr rhould be carried out during the minint
operation at regular interval5.

2. The proponent lhall ensure that the Noire level ij monitored during mining

operation at the proiect Jite and adequate noire level reduction measure,
undertaken.

3. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary ofthe proposed area
with gater for entry/exit ar per the condition, and shall furniih the
phototraphr/map of the rame before obtainint the CTO from TNPCB.

4. Greenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery of the mine, area5 that at the
clorure time the trees would have grown well.

5, Ground water quality monitoring ,hould be conducted once every jix monthj
and the report should be ,ubmitted to TNPCB.

6. After mining ir completed, proper leveling lhould be done by the proiect
proponent &. Environmental Management plan furnilhed by the proponent
should be rtrictly followed.

T The Project proponent ,ha , after cearint minint operationr, undertake re-
grariing the minint area and any other area which may have been dirturbed
due to their mining activities and rertore the rand to a condition that i, fit for
the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

8. Proper barrier to reduce noise level, dust pollution and to hold down any
porrible fly marerial (debris) ,hould be errablished by providint greenbelt
andlor metal rheetr along the boundary of the quarryint jite and ruitable
working methodoloty to be adopted by conriderint the wind direction.

9 The operation of the quarry rhourd not affect the agriculture activitie, & water
bodier near the project rite and a 5om width from the water body is reft vacant
without any activity.

^
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lO. Transportation of the quarried materials thall not cause any hindrance to the

Village people/ Existing Villate road.

l'1. The Proiect Proponent lhall comply with the mining and other relevant rules

and reSulationt wherever applicable'

12. The proPonent shall develop an adequate Sreenbelt with native tpecies on the

periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining

activity. in contultation with the DFO ofthe concerned dittrict/agriculture'

13. The quarryint activity thall be 5topPed if the entire quantity indicated in the

Minint Plan it quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry leate Period and

the tame thall be monitored by the District Authoritiei'

14. The recommendation for the isue of Environmental Clearance it tubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NCT' Principal Bench' New Delhi in O ANo lE6 of

2016 (M.A.No 35O /2016) and O A No 20Ol2016 and O A'No'580/2016

(M.A.No.l182/2016) and O A No 102/2o17 and O A'No 4O4l2016 (M A No'

?58/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016' MANol122/2016' M'A'No'I2/2o17 &

M.A.No.843/20,17) and O'A No'405/2016 and OA'No52O of 2016

(M.A.No.98l/2016. M A No 98212016 & M A No 384/2017)'

l5.PriorclearancefromFore'try&'wiIdLifeincludinsclearancefromacommittee

of the National Board for Wildlife a5 aPPlicable rhall be obtained before

startinS the quarrying oPeration if the Project tite attractt the NBWL clearance'

16.Toen'uresafetymea5uresalonStheboundaryofthequarry'ite'securitySuard'

are to be polted during the entire Period of the mininS oPeration

17'Themineclosureplan'ubmittedbytheProiectProponent'hallbe'trictlY

followed after the laPte of the mine'

l8.At per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum FNo' 22-6512017-lA lll dated:

3O.OL.2O2O and 20lO2O2O the ProPonent shall furnith the detailed EMP

mentionint all the activitie5 a5 proposed in the CER and furnith the tame before

placing the tubject to SElM'

19. All the conditiont imPoted by the Astittant Director' Geology & Mining'
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Pudukkottai Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter Rc.No.7Ol2019(G&M)

dated: 2O.O8.2O19 and the precise area communication letter

Rc.No.7Ol2019(6&M) dated: 28.06.2019 should be rtrictly fotlowed.

Agenda No: 199{4

Flle No: 734912019

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.32.5 ha ln S.F.No.

381/8, Keeranur Vlllate. lGngayam Talulc Tiruppur Dlnrict, Tamll Nadu by Tmt. S.

Puihpalatha - For Envlronmental Clearan@,

(5lA/IN/MlN/45762 /2019, dated; 02.11.2019)

The proporal war ptaced in l8o,h SEAC Meeting hetd on O8.IO.2O2O and detail,
furnirhed by the proiect proponent are lirted in pariverh.nic.in webrite.
SEAC noted the foltowing:

L The Proponent. Tmt. S. pushpalatha applied for Environmental Clearance for
the Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.32.5 ha
in S.F.Nos. 381/8, Keeranur Village, Kangayam Taluk, Tiruppur District, Tamil
Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..82,, of item l(a) ,,Mining of
Minerak Proiects,, of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3 Theprojectproporar waruproaded on ro.r.2ol9 and pracedto tEAcfor the
apprairal on 08.10.2O20 and such delay shall be avoided in the furure.

Bared on the prerentation made and the documents furnished by the project
proponent. SEAC noticed the leter from Ar5irtant Director, Geology and Mine5,
Tiruppur Dirtrict vide Letter No. RC.No. 232/Mines/2O19 Dt. l7..lO.2Ol9 for quarrie,
within a 500m radius of the propored quarry is more than one year. Hence, the proiect
proponent rhall furnirh the detaiB of the prerent 5tatuj of quarrieJ within a 5OOm radiu,
of the propored quarry from the Arristant Director, Georogy and Mines, Tiruvanamarai
Dirtrict.
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On receipt of the aforetaid detail,, SEAC thall further deliberate on thit Pro)ect and

decide the further courte of action.

The Project proPonent furnished the above taid detailt to sEIAA'TN on 11 1'1 202O'

The Proposal wat once atain placed in 199" 5EAC held on 09 02'202'l Bared on the

proponent documents furnithed. the SEAC decided to recommend the proiect

proposalfor Srant of Environmental Clearance tubiect to the followint conditiont' in

addition tottandard conditiont ttipulated by the MoEF&CC:

1. Futitive emittion measurementt thould be carried out during the mining

oPeration at reSular intervalt

2. The proPonent thall en5ure that the Noite level i5 monitored during mininS

oPeration at the Proiect tite and adequate noite level reduction meaturet

undertaken.

3. The ProPonent thall erect fencinS all around the boundary ofthe Propoted area

with Sates for entry/exit a5 per the conditiont and thall furnirh the

Photograph5/maP of the tame before obtainint the CTO from TNPCB'

4'Greenbeltneed'tobedeveloPedinthePeriPheryoftheminesareasthatatthe

closure time the trees would have grown well'

5. Ground water quality monitorinS should be conducted once every tix montht

and the rePort should be tubmitted to TNPCB'

6. After mining it completed' ProPer leveling should be done by the Proiect

proPonent & Environmental Management Plan furnished by the Proponent

5hould be 5trictly followed'

7. The Project proPonent thall' after ceating mining oPerationt' undertake re-

8ra5sin8 the mininS area and any other area which may have been diJturbed

due to their mining activitiet and rettore the land to a condition that it fit for

the SroMh of fodder' flora' fauna etc'

8. Proper barrier to reduce noite level' dutt pollution and to hold down any

Pottible fly material (debri') thould be eetablithed bv providing

Sreenbelt
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andl or metal rheetr along the boundary of the quarryint Jite and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction,

9, The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activities & water

bodiee near the project rite and a 5Om width from the water body is left vacant

without any activity.

10, Tranrportation of the quarried materiaB 5hall not caure any hindrance to the

VillaSe people/ Existing Village road.

ll. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rule,

and retulationr wherever applicable.

12. The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with native rpecies on the
periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the mining
activity, in consultation with the DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

13. The quarryinS activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in rhe
Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and
the same rhall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.

14. The recommendation for the irsue of Environmental Clearance is ,ubiect to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NCT, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 of
20l6 (M.A.No.350/20'16) and O.A.No.2OOl2Ot6 and O.A.No.58O/2016
(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.tO2l2017 and O.A.No.4o4l20t6 (M.A.No.
758/2016. M.A.No.92Ol2O16, M.A.No.ll22l2016, M.A.No.t2l2017 &
M.A. No.84312017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2Ol6
(M.A. No.98ll2ol 6, M.A. No.9B2l2016 & M.A.No.384l2ol 7).

15. Prior clearance from ForeJtry &WildLife includjnt clearance from a committee
of the National Board for Wildtife a, applicable ,hall be obtained before
rtarting the quarrying operation if the proiect rite attractr the NBWL crearance.

16. To ensure safety mearure5 alont the boundary of rhe quarry site, ,ecurity guard,
are to be poited during the entire period of the mining operation.

17.The mine closure plan submitted by the proiect proponent shall be ,trictly
followed after the lapje of the mine.
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18.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512O17-lA lll dated:

3O.Og.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proPonent shall furnish the detailed EMP

mentionint all the activitiet as propoted in the CER and furnith the tame before

placing the tubiect to 5ElM.

19. All the condition imposed by the Astittant Director, Geology & MininS' TirupPur

Dittrict in the mininS plan approval letter Rc'No 232lMinet/20lgdated:

19.09.2019 and the Precite area communication letter

Na.Ka.232lKanimam/2o19' dated: 17 07 2019 rhould be strictly followed'

Agenda No. 19945

(File No.58l0/2019)

PropoJed Constructlon of Residentlal ComPlex at t' No' 1289/3' Block No' 34' Vepery

Villate, PuraJawalkam Taluk Chennai District by lws' Ralnbo\'\' Foundatlonr Umlted-

For Envlronmental Clearance.

6lvrN/MlN/l0435O/2019, dated: 03 05 2019)

The proposal was earlier placed in 130'h' l33d' l4O'h' 183d and 188'h meetingt of SEAC

Based on the documentt furnished and Pretentation made by the Proponent' certain

additional detailt were sought, On receiPt of the taid detailt from the Proponent' the

rubiect wat Placed for appraital in thit 199'h meeting of SEAC held on 18 12 2020' The

detailt of the Project furnilhed by the ProPonent are available on the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/J. Rainbow Foundationt Limited hat aPPlied for EC to

SEIMTN for the proposed construction of a residential Complex in 5 No'

1289/3. Block No 34' VePery village' Purasawalkam Taluk' Chennai Dittrict'

Tamil Nadu.

2. The Proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory "B" of item 8(a) "Building and

Construction proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'
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The proposal war placed in the l306 SEAC Meeting held on ll.06.2019. The project

proponent tave a detailed prerentation on the ralient featurer of the project, Ba5ed on
the prerentation made by the proponent and the document, furnirhed, the SEAC

inJtruct the project proponent to furnirh the following detailr:

l. lt war noted that the Jewate generated from the project will be 54 KLD. lt will
be treared in the propojed STp of 60 KLD.As per the propo,al. the exce5,

treated sewageof 5l kLD from the STp will be handed over to corporation for
infrastructure projectJ.The excesr treated ,ewage of 5ll kLD to corporation for
infrartructure proiect it not advirable. Hence, the water balance submitted may
be revised by considering maximum utilization of treated sewage within the
preml5e5.

2. Copy of the village map, FMB rketch and ,'A', retirreruhall be furnished.

3. The proponent har to earmark the treenbelt area with dimenrion and Gps

coordinater for the green belt area and green belt jhould be raired all alont the
boundarier.

4. Detail of Evacuation plan 5hall be ,ubmitted

5. The project rite lier very clore to the Buckingham canal (at O.7 km). There i, a

great porsibility of the project ,ite Setting flooded durint heavy monsoons. The
proponent rhould take all structural mearure, to ensure the ,afety of the
buildingr and rafe living for the reridentr. The proponent Jhould obtain flood
and inundation certificate with recommendation of pWD conridering the 2Ol5
flood.

6. CER proposal ar per office Memorandum of MoEF& CC dated Ol.O5.2Ol8 ,hall
be furnirhed with time frame.

On receipt of the above detaik. SEAC will decide the further courre of action on the
proposal.

The proiect proponent ha ubmitted the above detailj to sEIAA on 17.O7.2O1g. fhe
proporal along with the detail rubmitted by the project proponent waj placed in the
l33rd SEAC meeting hetd on 24.08.2019, After perural of the detail ,ubmitted by the
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proiect proponent: the 5EAC decided that the detail tubmitted for the following where

found to be incomplete or not furnithed the details requerted by the SEAC:

The proiect site lies very clote to the Buckingham canal (at 0 7 km) There i5 a Sreat

possibility of the project tite Settin8 flooded during heavy monsoon The Proponent

should take all rtructural mearurer to enrure the tafety of the buildinS and tafe livinS

for the retidentt. The proponent thould obtain flood and inundation certificate with

recommendation of PWD contiderinS the 2015 flood'

Reply furniJhed by the ProPonent:

Ruckingham canal it located at a Dittance of 0' 7km and it it located on the other tide

oftheroad.VehaveaboplannedloGi'ethe'itelevelbylmaboveexi'tintrcad
level in the order to minimize the advele effect of flood' Further we would like to

infom that our Prcject tite it not affected du ng 2Ot5 floodt (Sourte: Ditaster

Management tuPPort Divkion. National Remote tenting Centre' and Hyderabad)' ln

good tprit of advice from fiEAC, we will obtain PVD NOC before obtaining

Completion Certificate from CMDA or CTO from Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board

whicheverisearlier,wekindlyrequelt!EACtoconsiderourreplyandploce''our

propotal fot ittuance ol Environment Clearance'

Remarkj of SEAC:

5ince. the SEAC felt that the aforetaid area it vulnerable to inundation and Buckingham

canal it located at a Dittance of O 7 km and it i5 located on the other tide of the road'

The 5EAC decided to that the proPonent 5hould obtain flood and inundation certificate

with recommendation of PWD considerinB the 2015 flood'

The Proponent hat tubmitted the reply on 29 10 2019 and same was placed before the

l4othSEACmeelinSheldonlO'l2.20lgaftertheperusalofreply'ubmittedbythe

proponent, the SEAC noted the followint pertaining to the point#s regarding flood

and inundation certificate with recommendation of PWD contidering the 2015 flood'

ln this regard, the Project proponent hat furnished letter No

DB/f 5B)/Fvilla}e/2o19/M/2410'2019 with terms and reference' obtained from Er' K'

Alokan.B.E'ChiefEngineer'wRD,PwDchennaiRegion'chepauk.chennai.sfrom
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Public works Department, water Rerourcer Department addressed to the project

proponent rtating that,

''The Applicant'r rite under reference it not conrirting any adjoinint Channel or water

Body near the propored conrtruction of Houring riter, moreover the Buckingham canal

ir situated more than 500m from the said 5ite. Hence there ir no clore proximity with

the inundation ro the inundation potential will not ari5e. The exirtint road level near

the applicant'r site ir 10.550m."

Moreover. the above 5aid rite had not experienced any major flood irrue durint the

hirtorical rain fall in the year of 2015. Hence the rite level i, ,afer atainrt any inundation,
The specific remarks on inundation point of view of thi5 department may not require
but the applicant har to follow the below mentioned conditions.

Failing to comply with any of the term5 and conditions, wRD reserves the right to
withdraw ,aid report in rhat event, the applicant shall not be eligible for any
compentation what 50 ever.,,

Hence. the SEAC decided to write a letter to check the authenticity of the letter from
the Chief Entineer. WRD, pWD Chennai Region, Chepauk, Chennai-s !o a, to be
affirmed of inundation potential of the,ite and to examine the proponent apptication
for Environmental Clearance (EC) after receipt of the reply from the pWD.

The Ietter war addrerred to Er. K. A5okan, Chief Engineer, pU0D, WRD vide SEIAA letter
dated ll,l2.2Ol9 to confirm the authenticity of the proponent,, Ietteruubmitted to the
SEIAA.

The Chief Engineer. WRD, Chennai region pWD has informed that both the lette6
rubmitted by M,/r. Rainbow FoundationJ Limited & M,/r. Alliance Budtet Houring lndia
Pvt Ltd to the ,E|AA,TN were not irrued by rhe Chief Engineer, WRD, pWD Chennai
Region, Cliepauk, Chennai, which are forged/ manipulated letter by the applicant, vide
hi5 letter dated26.l2.2ol9, The raid letter from pWD war placed and dircurred in the
I43rd SEAC meeting dated 03.02.2020 and the SEAC decided to recommend to SETAA
for further action ar per the Government Rule, and the action taken may be
communicated to the SEAC.
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The Proposal was placed before the 183'd SEAC meeting held on 22'10 2020 and after

detailed ditcutJions the concern Engineer informed the followingt from the offlce

record.

TheaboveletterfromchiefEnSineer.wRD'ChennairegionPWDforthisproiectalonS

with the timilar forgery documentt submitted for the File M/t Alliance Budget HoutinS

lndia Pvt Ltd., has been informed to the E&F department Tamil Nadu vide letter dated

2O.O1.2O2O and requested for suitable inttruction for taking necettary action on thit

irrue.

Meanwhile, a discuttion wa5 held with the Principal Secretary to Govt E&F

Department, the Principal Secretary to Covernment' PWD and Chief Engineer PWD

along with Member Secretary SEIM-TN on O4'O2'2O2O at Secretariat' Chennai

reSardinS the above. During the discustion' it was decided that 1 o/o of the pro'iect cost

may be levied to the proiect ProPonentg at a Penalty for tubmitted the forged &

manipulated documents to SEIAA-TN for obtaining Environmental Clearance and the

pro,ect ProPonentt may be inttructed to resubmit the aPplicationt to SEIAA afreth with

allrelevantdocument'andthatlo/openaltywillbeutilizedforcarryingout

Environmental related activitiet

Further,aletterwa'receivedfromtheProPonentvideletterdated20.02.2020statinS

that..wehaveas'iSnedthi'worktoaliarioningaSent.ashesuSSe'tedusthathewill

obtain the letter from P\yD in thort time We have accepted his service and given work

to him to obtain the PWD letter' Later he informed that he tot the letter and handed

over to u5 and we tubmitted the tame to SEIAA as we are not aware that he hat

manipulated the letter and Siven to ut it wat not a tenuine one"

They also teek aPologiet for whatever happened from their Jide and requetted an

opPortunitY to correct the tame

turther the aforesaid detailt wat communicated to the Chief Executive Officer' National

Accreditation Board for Education and Training (NABET)' New Delhi and copy marked

to MoEF& CC. EIA Division vide SEIAA Le ltet dated24 02'2020 and informed that the
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project proponentr (lWr. Rainbow Foundationr Limited,, M/5. Alliance budget HouJing

lndia Pvt Ltd.,) were engaged the servicer of M/, Eco tech Lab private Limited for
obtainint Environmental clearance from SEIAA-TN.

Further, a letter war rent to the Proponent vide letter d,ated 17,O3.2O2O and warned

for furnished the forted and Manipulated documents to SEIAA TN for obtaining the

Environmental Clearance.

Further, the proponent was arked to contribute Rs.25, OO.OO0 under EMAT under
Department of Environment to provide the fencing in the periphery of the
Madhavaram Lake ro that the public and cattle do not enter the lake area to pollute
the Lake.

The Proponent vide retter dated r6.05.2020 har rtated that due to break out of covlD
l9 and facing a very tough financial porition, the proponent paid Rs.5.OO,OOO/- in the
favour of DD EMAT. DD.No.OOI766 dated 16.05.2O2O.

Further' ar requerted by the proponent vide retter dated 2o.o2.202o, retter wa,
addrer5ed from SEIAA to the Chief Engineer, Water Rerource Department. Chennai
region to i5rue the lnundation Certificate for the proposed con5truction of Residential
Complex at 5. No. 1289/3, Block No. 34, Vepery Village, purasawalkam Taluk, Chennai
District by M/5. Rainbow Foundations Limited conridering the floods on Chennai in the
Year 2015, along with a recommendation to SEIAA office.
ln thi5 connection, the rpecific remarks along with NOC on lnundation point of view
obtained from the Chief Engineer, pWD, WRD. Chennai Region, Chepauk vide lerter
No. DB/T5 (3)/F-CMDA-SEtAA.Vepery/2 O2O / dat ed 1 5.Og.2O2O
Further SEAC has noted that no communication to SEAC about the 5EIAA
recommendationr retarding this application after placint thij proporal before SEIAA a,
requested by the sEAc vide minuter of the i43rd SEAC meetint herd o^ 03.02.2020.
This may be verified by SEIAA office.

After detailed dircurrion, the 5EAC viewed thi, activity of submitting the fortery
document isrue aJ a jeriour one and unanimously decided to obtain a clarification from
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MOEF&CC regardint the final action to be taken for submittint fortery documents to

the committee.

ln view of the above. SEAC ir requettint the SEIAA to addre5t the above said irtue with

all the detailt regarding thit proposal to MOEF &CC to get suitable instructiont for

rubmined forgery documentt by the project proPonentt for obtainint EC 5o a5 to avoid

this kind of legal ittuet in future.

On receipt of the above detailt. the JEAC decided to take further courte of action on

the proposal.

After detailed deliberationt, the SEAC vide Minutet of 183rd meeting of SEAC item No'

183-05 requested SEIAA to addrett the MoEF& CC with all the details reSardinS thit

propotal to MoEF&CC to 8et suitable inttructiont for tubmitted for8ery documentt by

the Project Proponents for obtaininS EC itsue 50 as to avoid this kind of legal issues in

future.

SEIAA referred back the proposal to SEAC vide Minutet of 415th meeting of SEIAA ltem

No. 415-09 dated 08.12.2020.

The rubject war placed for appraisal in this 188'h meetint of SEAC held on 18'122020'

SEAC noted that a complaint hat been received via email from Thiru S P Muthuraman

again( the ProPoted Project by SEAC Chairman and memberr and SEAC decided that

any legal itsuet ariting out of thit shall be taken care by SEIAA'

sEAcfurtherdecidedto5eekdetailedactiontakenreporta'wella'theprooffor

payment of penalty imposed by Covt of Tamilnadu on the project Proponent from

the Member Secretary, SE|M TN in this retard and to furnish the copy of the new NOC

obtainedfromPwD/wRDoninundationpointofview.onreceiptofthesame'the

Committee will further deliberate on thit proiect and decide the further course of

action.

The Proposal wat once atain placed in 199'5EAC held on 09 02 202l Based on the

document5 furnilhed by the Proiect proPonent' SEAC decided to recommend the

pro)ect propoeal for Srant of Environmental Clearance tubiect to the followinS

conditiont, in addition to ttandard condition5 stipulated by the MoEF&CC:
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1. The proiect proponent shall strictly follow the conditionr impored in the pWD

inundation certificate irrued vide Letter. No.DBlT5(3)/F-CMDA-SEIAA-

V epery /2O2O / dat ed : 1 5.O9.2O2O.

2. The proiect proponent ihall continuourly operate and maintain the Sewate

treatment plant &Grey Water Treatment plant to achieve the ,tandards

prelcribed by the TNPCB/CPCB.

3. The height ofthe rtackr of D6 rets shall be provided as perthe CPCB normr.

4. The proiect proponent shall allot nece5rary area for the collection of E-warte

and rtrictly follow the E-Warte Manatement Rules 2016, ar amended for
disporal of the E-warte generation within the premire5.

5. The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with dimenrion and 6ps
coordinates all along the boundary of the proiect site with at Ieart 3 meter5 wide
and the 5ame rhall be included in the layout out plan to be ,ubmitted for
CMDA/DTCP approval. The total treen belt area ,hould be minimum t5yo of
the total area and the rame rhall not be used for car parking.

6. The proponent lhall make proper arrangements for the dirporal of the excer5

treated water from the propored rite for Toilet flurhing, Creen belt development
& osR.

7. The rludte generated from the sewage Treatment plant ,hall be collected and
dewatered urint filter prerr and the rame ,hall be utilized as manure for green

belt development after comporting.

8. The proponent rhall provide the reparate wall between the STp and O5R area

ar per the layout furni5hed and committed.

9. The proiect proponent rhall provide entry and exit point, for the OSR area.

community Hall. play area as per the norm, for the pubic urage a, committed.
10. The Proponent shall provide rainwater harverting ,ump of adequate capacity for

(ollecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved road, as committed.
ll. The project proponent rhallobtain the necer5ary authorization from TNpCB and

rtrictly follow the Hazardour & Other Wa5te, (Manatement and Tranrboundary
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Movement) Rulet. 2016, a5 amended for the teneration of Hazardout watte

within the premi5e5.

12. No watte of any type to be disposed off in any other way other than the

approved ones.

13. The Proponent shall Provide the ditpenter for the ditpotal of Sanitary NaPkint'

'14. All the mitigation measures committed by the Proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air' Noise solid waJte ditposal' SewaSe

treatment & ditpotal, etc.' 5hall be followed 
'trictly'

15.solar energy thould be at lealt loo/o of total energy utilization APplication of

solar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areat'

street liShtint etc.

16. A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F No 22-6512017-lA lll dated:

3O.O}.2O2O &. 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent 5hall furnith the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activities as proposed in the CER and furnish the rame before

placing the subject to 5ElM.

Agenda No. 199O6

tile No.7435t2O2O

Propoled Rough stone & Gravel quarry leate over an extent of 2'O4'O Ha ln S'F'NoJ'

71O/1M of Thanakkarkulsm Village' Radhapuram Talulq Tirunelvell DlJtrict' Tamll

Nadu by Tmt. N.Praba NaSallntam ' For Envlronmental clearance

(5lA,rf N/MlN/l41 561 /2O2O, dated: 11 02'2O2OJ

The propotal wat placed in thit l5TrhSEAC Meeting held on 20 06 2O2O The details of

the project furnished by the proPonent are Siven on the website (pariveth nic in) The

5EAC noted the followint:

L The ProPonent. Tmt. N Praba Natalingam has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted RouSh stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent

of 2.O4.O Ha in 5.F.Nos. 7lO/1A2 ol Thanakkarkulam VillaSe' Radhapuram

Taluk. Tirunelveli District' Tamil Nadu'

SEAC. TN
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2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B" of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Minerak ProiectJ" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the preJentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished, the

SEAC directed the proponent to furnirh the following details:

l. lt war aicertained that Kudankulam Nuclear power plant is cloje proximate to
the mining lease area. Hence, the proiect proponent ,hall obtain NOC

Kudankulam Nuclear Power Plant (Nuclear power Corporation of lndia Limited)

shall be obtained for the operation of mines.

2. The mining lease area ij jurrounded by the water bodie, of the tank at g2O

meterr. koneri River at 1 km in the north wert direction, and Elambalur lake at
1.3 km. lt war felt by the Committee that the project proponent,hall conduct a

hydrological rtudy to know the impact ofthe mining activity on the water bodies
if any.

on receipt of the above detairr. the sEAc wourd take a further courre of action on the
proporal.

The Proiect proponent furnirhed the above ,aid detail, to SEIAA-TN on 15.12.2O2O,

The Proposal was once atain placed in I99"SEAC held on 09.02.2021. Bajed on the
proponent documenti furnirhed, the SEAC decided to recommend the project
proposalfor grant of Environmental clearance rubject to the followint conditionr, in
additionto rtandard conditionj rtipulated by the MoEF & CC:

l. Fugitive emirsion mearurement, ,hould be carried out during the mining
operation at regular intervals.

2. The proponent shall enrure that the Noire level i, monitored durint mining
operation at the project 5ite and adequate noise level reduction mearure,
undertaken.

3. The proponent rhall erect fencing allaround the boundary ofthe propored area
with gater for entry/exit a, per the condition, and shall furniJh the
photographs/map of the rame before obraining the CTO from TNpCB.
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4. Creenbelt needs to be developed in the Periphery of the min€t areas that at the

cloture time the treet would have Srown well.

5. Ground water quality monitoring thould be conducted once every tix montht

and the report 5hould be tubmitted to TNPCB.

6. After minint ir completed, proPer levelinS thould be done by the Project

proponent &. Environmental Manatement Plan furnithed by the ProPonent

should be ttrictly followed

7. The Proiect proponent thall, after ceating minint oPerationt' undertake re-

gratsing the minint area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their minint activitiet and rettore the land to a condition that it fit for

the trowth of fodder' flora' fauna etc.

8, Proper barrier to reduce noite level, dutt Pollution and to hold down any

posrible fly material (debri, should be ettablithed by Providint Sreenbelt

and/or metal sheets along the boundary of the quarrying tite and (uitable

working methodoloty to be adoPted by considerint the wind direction'

9, The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agriculture activitier & water

bodiet near the Proiect tite and a 5Om width from the water body it left vacant

without anYactivitY.

10. Transportation of the quarried materials 5hall not cause any hindrance to the

Village peoPle/ Exitting VillaSe road'

ll. The Pro.iect Proponent thall comply with the mining and other relevant rules

and regulations wherever applicable'

12, The proponent shall develop an adequate Sreenbelt with native tPeciet on the

periphery of the mine leate area before the commencement of the mininS

activity, in contultation with the DFO of the concerned dittrict/agriculture'

13. The quarrying activity lhall be ttopPed if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate Period and

the tame thall be monitored by the District Authoritiet'
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14. The recommendation for the irrue of Environmental Clearance ij 5ubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo,l86 of

2Ol6 (M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A.No.2O0l2O16 and O.A.No.58Ol2O16

(M.A.No.l18212O16) and O.A.No.t02,/2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.920l2O16, M.A.No.ll22l2016, M.A.No.l2l2017 &

M.A. No.843l2017) and O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A.No.52O ot 2016

(M.A.No.98ll20'16, M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A.No.384120t7).

15. Prior clearance from Foreltry & WildLife including clearance from a committee

of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable ,hall be obtained before

rtarting the quarrying operation ifthe proiect rite attractr the NBWL clearance.

16. To ensure Jafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry site, Jecurity guard,

are to be ported durint the entire period of the mining operation.

17.The mine clorure plan rubmirted by the proiect proponent ,hall be ,trictly
followed after the lapre of the mine.

18.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017_lA. U I dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent ,hall furnirh the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activitie5 ar proposed in the CER and furnish the same before
placing the subiect to 5ElAA.

19. All the conditionr imposed by the Deputy Director, Geology &. Mining,
Tirunelveli Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter Rc.No.M2lI3152/2019.

dated: 30.12,2019 and the preci5e area communication letter
Rc.No.M2l13152/2019, dated: 03.l2.2Ol9,hould be rtrictty followed.

Atenda No. 199{7

Flle No.7 378/2O2O

Propored Routh rtone quarry leare over an extent of 2.OO.O Ha in J.F.No. 705 (part_

ll) Kottaiyur Villate, Srivtlltputhur Talulq Virudhunagar Dtnrict, Tamit Nadu by Thiru.
M, Krlshnakumar - For Envlronmental Clearance

(slA/TN/MtN/l 34892t2O2O, dated,t 03.ot.2o2o)
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The propotal wat placed in thit l6ltt SEAC Meetint held on 26.06.2020. The details of

the proiect furnithed by the proponent are Siven on the webtite (Pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The ProPonent. Thiru.M.Krishnakumar, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough stone quarry lea5e over an extent of 2'OO'0

Ha in S.F.No. 705 (Partll) Kottaiyur Village' SrivilliPuthur Taluk'

Virudhunagar Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Minint of

Mineralt Projectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

Bared on the preJentation made by the proponent and the documentt furnithed' the

committee inJtructed the Proiect Proponent to furnith the followint detailJ;

l. Necesary clarification thall be obtained from the DFO. Virudhunagar that the

propoJed Proiect doer not fall on the directiont under tection 5 of the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 issued by MoEF&CC Vide itt direction

dated: 13.11.2013 for restrictinS the mining activity nearby wettern Suards'

2. The Proiect proPonent should submit the detailt on the exact dirtance of

Srivilliputhur Grizzled Squirrel Wildlife Sanctuary from the propoted Proiect tite

boundary from the competent Authority'

On receipt of the above detailt' the SEAC would take further courte of action on the

proposal.

The Project proponent furnithed above 5aid detailt to SEIAA'TN on 13 01'2O21'

whereas in Tamil Nadu Forett DePartment letter dated 04 l2'2020 it iJ ttated that'

..Thedi'tancebetweentheboundaryoftheEco-sen'itivezoneandpropoled'itei'475

metert. The dittance between the boundary of the Grizzled squirrel Wildlife 
'anctuary'

Srivilliputhur and the proposed tite it 2 l4Kml''

The Proposal was once atain placed in 199'SEAC held on O9'O2 2O2l' Based on the

proponent documentt furnithed. the SEAC decided to tet clarification from the Chief

Wildlife Warden, Chennai regardint whether the mine it located within the Eco-

renritive Zone. On receipt of clarification from CWLW' further cour5e of action would
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be taken on the proporal.

Agenda No: 199-08

(File No: 759212020)

Propojed conrtructlon of Vels Medl(al College EndHojpltal at S.F.No. n7nD,
117/2,117/3,117/41\"117/4B,ll7/1C, 117/5, ttgnA" \B/18, t$n, tSt3, fiB/4, t1B/5A"

118/58,118/6,118/7, ll8/8, ltBn at Natham V tage, ponneri Taluk, S.F.No 12 , 2, 3, 4, s
& 6, r3, 14, 17, h2nB,V2n, 1r.3, 14ntC, 14n$8,1{.r',/2,1$/3, 144/4, 144/5, 14,/l/6t\"
'|s'flrA l5llf Bl, t51nB2,15tnq, E1/3, 152, $3n, E3n, E4n, $4/2, 158/28, 158/3M
at Manjakaranal Villate, Uthukottal Taluk S.No 327AA, 32ZAB, 327/28 at Bandtkavnur

Village, Ponneri Taluk, Thiruvallur Oindct, Tamil Nadu by }wJ. Velj lnjtitute of jcience,

Technology & Advanced Studies (VlSTAj) - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(5|A/TN/MlS/15,102 3nO2O, dated 29.o9.2O2O)

The proporal was placed in rhir lS2dJEAC MeerinS held o^ 17.1O.2O2O. The project
proponent gave a detailed prerentation. The detail, of the projed furnished by the
proponent are given on the webjite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted rhe foltowint:

l. The Proponent, M/r. Velj lnjtitute Of Jcience. Technology & Advanced ttudie,
has applied for Environmental Clearance for the propored Conrtruction of Vel5

Medical ColleSe and Horpitat at S.F.No.|7/tD, 117/2, 117/3, 117/4A, 117/48.
117/1C, 117/5,1t8/lA, lt8llB, 118/2, 118/3, 118/4, 118/5A, 118/58, 118/6,118/7,

118/8, 118/9 at Natham Villa8e, ponneri Tatuk, S.F.No 12/1,2,3,4, 5 & 6, 13.

14, 17, 142/18, 142/2, 143, 144/1A2, 144/1838, 144/2, 144/3, 144/4, 144/5,
144/6A, 151/1A, 151/181, 151/182, 151/28, 151/3,152. 1fin, $3/2, 154/1.154/2.
158/28, 158/3A2 at Maniakaranai Vi aSe. Uthukottai Taluk. j.No 327,11A.

327 /18. 327 /28 at Bandikavnu r Village, ponneri Taluk, Thiruva llurDistrict. Tamil
Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ,'B2,,of ltem g(a) ,,Building and
Conrtruction proiecti of the Schedule to rhe EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The project proporal conri5tt of a 7OOno, _ bed horpiral. Medical College.
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9r sEAc -TN

Nursing College, hottelt, and staff quarters in 2l blockJ witha Maximum floor

heiSht of 20.18m.

Bared on the documentt furnished and the Pretentation made by the proPonent' the

SEAC decided to direct the project Proponent to furnith the followint detailt:

l. There are two lakei (Eri) flowing very clote to the propoted project Jite and the

rite ir nearby the aSricultural area. Hence imPact due to the propoted

conttruction area on the inflow and outflow from the lakes ileedt to be studied

and reported.

2. The Land-use reclatJification permittion lhould be obtained from the Dijtrict

Collector and thall furnith the Noc/Permit5ion obtained from the competent

authority for Wetland.

3. The HT line i5 patsing through the tite. Hence the proiect proponent Jhall

provide tafety dittance on either tide of the HT line without any activity at per

the TNEB Suidelinet. Hence the proponent it directed to earmark the HT line

and tafety dijtance to be provided for the HT Line in the layout'

4. The plannint permitrion obtained from DTCP videt letter dated 19 05 2020 for

the built-up area of 54360 Sq.m Hence, the proPonent 
'hall 

tubmit the revited

application to DTCP for the ProPoted built'uP area mentioned in this aPplication

for Environmental Clearance.

5. The Proponent propoled to pump out the 43O klD of the water from the Bore

well. Whereas there i5 Atricultural activity nearby the ProPoted site' Hence

impact in the Agricultural arca/ tank/Eti needt to be ttudied and a report thall

be tubmitted.

6. Proponent thall tubmit the desiSn detailt of sTP & ETP'

7. The proponent thall tubmit the propolal for the Bio methanation plant for the

disposal of Biodetradable watte to be tenerated'

8. The height of the ttacks of DG 5et5 thall be calculated and provided at per the

CPCB norms.

9. Rainwater harvestint proposed it not in order and revite the tame as Per the
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guidelines.

10. The derign of the Storm water drainage needs to be revised in ,uch a way as

todrain the water during heavy ratn.

ll. The proiect proponent rhall rubmit the analyris of the Mey'ANL ,urvey
conducted at the rite.

12.The proponent rhall furnirh the detailed proporal for CER a5 per the office

memorandum of MoEF&CC dated 01.05.2019.

on receipt of the above derairr. the 5EAC decided to take a further courre of action on
the proporal.

The Proiect proponent furnished the above said details to SEIAA_TN oo 24.11.2O2O.

The Proporal war once again praced in r99'"SEAC held on 09.02.202r. After detaired
dircuirion, the reply furnirhed by the proponent were not in order and many if the
querier have not been provided with required detail, for the point5 mentioned in Sl.no
I to 12.ln addition, the proiect proponent ,hall furnish Groundwater Clearance from
the competent Authority ar per the recent 6.O. of 6ovt. of TN.

On receipt of rhe above detaik. the 5EAC decided to direct the proponent to make a

re-pre5entation for the further courre of action on the proposal.

Agenda No. 199-09

(File No.7650l2020)

Propoied Connructlon of Warehouje/Lotisticj/Storate Building project IWJ. SHIRINA
lndunrlal & Loghticr park h^. Ltd., 

'ECURA 
Loginicr park A,/L Ltd.. ERPL lndunriat &

Lotistlcr Park A^. Ltd.,in survey Not g*n, tOO,l}t, tO2/1, tO2/2, tO2/3,1O3ltA to3nB,
tO3/2, to6, to?/3, 107/4, 1Ot/5, tOB/2, 11ZnA, |7/1Bt,11ZnR2, tss/,t\" tSSn, :frs/g,
156A, t60n, 160/2, 161/1, rctn, rcta,., t6t/38, 162, 163/1A,:r,3n8, tefi, $4/2,
l6sn, 165/2, t66n, rc6n, $6/3, 167,168, 169, l70, 171, 277/1, 277n, 278AC, 278n,
278/1A, 278A5, 279n, 279n, 279/3, 28O, 281, 282, 284/3, 2esnL, 28snB, 285nC,
285/1D, 285nE, 285nF, 285/2, 285/3, 286nA, 286nR, 286/2, 286/3L 286/38,
286/4A, 286/4R, Vtrhnuvakkam Villate & KarikalavakkamVillage, Tiruva ur Taluk
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TIruvallur Olnrict-For Envlronmental Clearance

(51 Atf N /MlS /1 43622 / 2O2O, dated: 19.O2.2O2O)

The proporal war placed in 180'6 SEAC Meeting held on 08.10 2O2O. The detailt

furnirhed by the project Proponent are tiven on the webtite of httP://Pariveth.nic.in.

5EAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent M/5. SHIRINA lnduttrial & Lo8istic, Park Pvt. Ltd., SECURA

LoSistict Park Pvt. Ltd., ERPL lnduttrial & Logittici Park Pvt. Ltd, apPlied for

the Environmental Clearance for the proposed Conttruction of

Warehoute/Losittict/Storage Building Proiect in Survey No:98/2' 100' 101'

102/1. 102/2, 102/3, 103/tA. 103/18. 103/2, 106. 107/3. tO7/4, 107/5. 108/2,

117 /1A.117 /181, 117 /182,155/1A,155/2' 155/3. 156/t,160/1, 160/2.161/1' 161/2'

161/3A, 161/38, 162, 163/1A, 163/18' 164/1' 164/2, 165/1,165/2, 166/1' 166/2'

166/3.167,168. 169. l70, 171' 277/1' 277 /2. 278/1C, 278/2, 278/1A' 278/tB'

279/1, 279/2, 279/3, 28O, 281' 282. 284/3. 285/1A. 285/18' 285/1C' 285/1D'

285/1E, 285/1F, 285/2, 285/3. 286/1A' 286/18' 286/2,286/3A' 286/fB'

286/4A, 286/48. Vithnuvakkam VillaSe & f'arikalavakkam VillaSe' Tiruvallur Taluk'

Tiruvallur Dittrict,

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category "82" of ltem 8(a) "BuildinS and

Conttructiont Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

Basedonthepre'entationmadeanddocument'furni'hedbytheprojectproPonent,

SEAC in5tructed the project proponent to furnith the followinS detailt:

l.ltisfoundthatacanalislocatedadjacenttotheboundaryoftheproPo'edJite.

Hence, the proiect proPonent shall furnish the village maP' FMB sketch' and

"A" regitter to confirm that the ProPosed project area and compound wall not

interiecting the canal.

2. The Project ProPonent wat inttructed to tubmit the Proiect Propotal in one

name instead of applyint in three namet Durint the presentation' the proiect

proponent accepted and requerted to it5ue the Environmental Clearance in the

name of M/s. SHIRINA lnduttrial & Logittict Park Pvt Ltd ' Accordingly' the

project proponent shall submit the revited form I in one name'
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3. The layout plan should be furnished for the greenbelt area earmarked with GpS

coordinater by the pro.iect proponent on the periphery of th€ rite and the same

rhall be submined for CMDA/DTCp for approval. The greenbelt width ,hall

beof a minimum of3mwidth along the boundarier of the project site and 33yo

ofthe total land area shall be maintained ar a 6reen belt.

4. The Project Proponent shall clearly indicate the type of activity propored along

with the percentage or quantity of each activity in-rpecific.

5. The Project Proponent shall furnish the detailed report on the Environmental

lmpact due to the propored activity.

6. The Project Proponent shall furnilh the jtudy on the Carbon Emirsions and

the Carbon Foot print due to dierel conrumption and emi55ion, from the
proposedactivity.

7. The two numbers of proposed sewage treatment plants jhall be provided in
two different locationr conjiderint the tradientr.

8. The Project Proponent rhall revire the STp design and grey water treatment
plant bared on the rtudy of the characterirtic, of Grey & Sewate water io utilize
the treated water for recycling and flushing.

9. The Pro.iect Proponent shall furnish the detailed storage plan along with the
typeof activity involved in each propored building.

10. The proposed OSR area ,hould not be included in the activity area.

ll. The OSR area rhould not be taken into account for the green belt area.

12. The Proponent rharr furnirh the rand use crarsification certificate obtained from
the competent Authority for the lndurtrial activity.

On receipt of the aforeraid clarification, SEAC shall further deliberate on thi, proiect
and decide the further courre of action.

The Project proponent furnished the above ,aid detail, ro SEIM-TN on 12.12.2O2O.

The Proporal wa' once again praced in r99,hsEAc herd on 09.02.202r. After a detaired
discusrion, the reply furnirhed by the proponent were not in order and many if the
querier have not been provided with required detail, for the point, mentioned in Sl.no
I to 12.
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On receipt of the above detailj, the SEAC decided to direct the proponent to make a

re-pre5entation for the fu(her courre of action on the proporal.

Agenda No. 199-lO

(Flle.No.7l9l12019)

Propoied to development of lT / |TES complex at S.No: 5/5, Seanaram Vlllage,

Tambaram Taluk lrancheepuram DlJtrict by lwi. Alwarpet Propertls h/t. Ltd- For

Environment8l Clearance.

6|A/IN/MlS /r20368 /2O19, dated: 03.r0.20r9)

The proposal was placed in the l4o'h SEAC MeetinS held on 09.12.2019. The proiect

proponent Save a detailed pretentation. The details of the Pro.iect furnithed by the

proponent are given on the website (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent IWl. Alwarpet Propertiet Pvt. ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for Propoted to development of lT / ITES complex at s.No: 5/5,

Seevaram Village, Tambaram Taluk, Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu

2. The project/activity it covered under Catetory "8" of item 8(a) "Building and

Conttruction ProjectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent and the documentt furniehed' the

comminee inttructed the proiect proponent to furnith the following details:

1. The contour levelt of the proPo5ed site 5hall be measured and furnithed. Bated

on contour map, a detailed ttorm water drainate Plan shall be prepared

contiderint the flood occurred in the year 2015 and alto considering the

rurroundinS developmentt.

2. The layout plan Jhall be furnilhed for the Sreenbelt area earmarked with GPs

coordinatet by the Project Proponent on the periPhery of the tite and the tame

rhall be submitted for CMDA,TDTCP approval. The Sreen belt width thould be

at least 3m wide all along the boundariet of the project 5ite. The Sreen belt area

rhould not be le55 than l5olo of the total land area of the Project.
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3. The proponent rhall furni5h the design detaik of the sTP and Greylvater

treatment ryrtem after revirint the water balance.

4. The rpace allotment for rolid warte dirposal and rewate treatment & treywater
treatment plant rhall be furnished.

5. Detaili of the Solid Warte manatement plan shall be prepared as per Solid wajte

management Rules,2Ol6 and shall be furnirhed.

6. Detaik of the Rainwater harverting syrtem proposed thould be furnished.

7. Cumulative lmpacts of the Proiect conridering with other infrastructure

developmentr in the rurroundint environl lhall be furnished.

8. The proposal for CER rhall be furnished a5 per the office memorandum of
MoEF&CC dated 01.05.2018 after working out the cojt of the proiect a, per

PWD guideliner.

On receipt of the aforelaid detaik, SEAC would further deliberate on this project and

decide the further course of action.

The Project proponent furnirhed detaiB to SEIAA,TN oo OB.O5.2O2O.

The Proposal was placed in 167,h JEAC held on 04.08.2020. After detailed

deliberationr, the SEAC noticed that the project proponent ha, not furnirhed the proper

Storm water plan and proporal for green belt development (proponent included the

OSR area also in the treen belt area in the building layout).

Hence, the SEAC directed the Proponent to rubmit the proper reply for the rame.

On receipt of the above detailr, SEAC will decide the further courre of action on the
propoial.

The project proponent iubmitted the detail5 to SEIAA-TN.

The proporal war placed in l73d SEAC held on 10.09.2020. 5EAC noted thar the
project proponent ha5 informed that the overall plot area being Ie$ than lO, OOO rq. m
there is no requirement of mandatory OSR provirionj a, per CMDA ruler, Therefore,
there ir no OSR propoled in the development. The entire green belt iJ deviJed bared

on the overall plot area available for development and conjciourly as per exirtint ruler.

A total of 15olo of the plot area need to be allotted toward, treen belt development.

5EAC- TN
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Hence, the necestary document relatinS to the above points thall be furnished with the

official permitsion from competent authority that there i5 no requirement of providing

o5R.

The reply furnithed by the proPonent vide letter dated 09.1O.202O wat placed before

the 183'i5EAC meetint held on 22.10.2020. After detailed ditcuttion. it wat found that

the proponent hat not furnithed all the detailt called for in the 173dSEAC meeting'

Hence, SEAC directed the Proponent to allow l5olo of the total Plot area for the treen

belt development and furnith the detailt of the tame.

The Pro.iect proponent furnished detail5 to SEIM-TN on 24'12'2O2O'

The Propotal was once again placed in 199'SEAC held on 09'02 202l Bared on the

documentt furnirhed by the Proiect proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the

proiect propotal for grant of Environmental Clearance tubiect to the following

conditiont, in addition to ttandard conditiont stiPulated by the MoEF & Cc:

l. The project proponent thall continuoutly operate and maintain the Sewate

treatment plant & 6rey Water Treatment Plant to achieve the ttandardt

pretcribed by the TNPCB/CPCB.

2. The heiShtofthe ttackt of DG tet5 lhall be provided al pertheCPCB norml'

3. The Proiect Proponent shall allot necetlary area for the collection of E'watte

and ttrictly follow the E-Watte Manatement Rules 2016' at amended for

ditposal of the E-watte Seneration within the premitet'

4. The ProPonent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with dimension and GPJ

coordinatet all along the boundary of the proiect tite at leatt 3 metert wide and

the tame thall be included in the layout out Plan to be submitted for

CMDA,IDTCP approval. The total Sreen belt area should be a minimum of 'l5olo

of the total area and the tame thall not be uted for car parkinS'

5. The proponent shall make Proper arranSementt for the ditpotal of the excett

treated water from the proPoted tite for Toilet fluthint' Green belt development

& osR.

6. The tludSe Senerated from the tewaSe treatment Plant thall be collected and

dewatered u5ing a filter Prett and the tame thall be utilized a5 manure for green
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belt development after composting.

7. The proponent rhall provide a separate wall between the STp and OSR area a,

per the layout furnirhed and committed.

8. The proiect proponent rhall provide entry and exit pointr for the OSR area,

community Hall, play area ar per the normr for the pubic usage a, committed.

9. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harvertint rump of adequate capacity

for collectint the runofffrom rooftopr. paved and unpaved roadj a, committed.

1O. The proiect proponent rhallobtain the nece5rary authorization from TNpCB and

strictly follow the Hazardour &. Other Waster (Manatement and Tranrboundary

Movement) Ruler, 2016, as amended for the teneration of Hazardout warte

within the premirer.

ll. No warte of any type to be dirpored of in any other way other than the
approved oner.

12. The Proponent shall provide the dirpenrer for the dirporal of Sanitary Napkin5.

l3,All the mitigation mearures committed by the proponent for the flood
management. to avoid pollution in Air. Noire, Solid waste disposal. Sewage

treatment & dirporal. etc., rhall be followed ,trictly.

14. Solar energy should be at least loo/o of total energy utilization. Application of
solar energy thould be utilized maximum for illumination of common arear,
,treer lighting, etc.

15. Ar per the MoEF&.CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017_tA. I dated:
3O.O9.2O2O & 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent shall furnirh the detaited EMp
mentioning all the activitieJ ar proposed in the CER and furnish the same before
placing the rubject to SEIAA.

Agenda No: 199-ll

(File No.718712019)

Proposed Rough rtone quarry over an Extent of l.OO.OHa ln S.F.No. 159(part_
ll), Govemment Poramboke land, padmapuram Village, pallipattu Taluk Tlruvallur
Dinrlct, Tamil Nadu. THIRU. R.Naraslmman _ For Envlronment Clearance.
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(slA/TN/MlN/,1419712019, 04.1o.20I9)

The proposal was placed in the 139'h SEAC Meeting held oa 22.11.2019' The pro.iect

proponent Save a detailed pretentation The detailt of the project furnithed by the

proponent are given on the website (Pariveth nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

1. The Proponent, Thiru. R.Narasimman has applied for Environment

Clearance to SEIAA-TN for the Propoted Routh 5tone quarry over an Extent

of l.OO.OHa in J.F.No. I59(Part'll).Covernment Poramboke Iand'

Padmapuram Village, PalliPattu Taluk. Tiruvallur Dittrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The Proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Pro.iects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

Bared on the Pretentation made by the proPonent and the documentJ furnished' the

SEAC inttructed to furnith the following details from the Proponent and on the receiPt

of the following detailt, SEAC will decide further course of action'

l.lt was noted that documentt furnithed by the proPonent minint activity was already

been carried out in the mine lease area. lt it requetted to furnith the following detailt

from AD. mineJ.

a) What wa5 the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier minet?

b) Quantity of mineralt mined out.

c) Depth of mining

d) Name of the perton already mined in that lea5e area'

e) Copies of EC and CTO already obtained if any and itt compliance

2. Letter obtained from the Atsittant Director. DePartment of Geology and Mining'

Pudukottai vide Letter Rc. No 7OI2O19(G&M) dated 20 08 2019 informed that the

details of the exitting and abandoned quarriei within a 5OOm radiut from the proposed

RouSh Stone and Gravel quarry ar follows'

1) Exijting other quarriej:
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5.

No.

Name of the

applicant

Village

&Taluk
S. F. No. Extent Remarkr

I

L

2) Proposed Area:

3) Leaie ExDired:
s.

No.

Name of the Lejsee

Permit Holder

Village

&.Taluk
S. F. No. Extent

Lease

period

On receipt of the aforesaid detailj. the SEAC would further deliberate on thi,
project and decide the further courre of action.

The Proiect proponent furnished the above raid detailj to SEIAA-TN on 14.t0.2020.

The Proporal was once atain ptaced in l99"SEAC held on 09.02.2021. Bared on the
proponent documentr furnirhed, the SEAC decided to recommend the proiect
proporalfor grant of Environmental Clearance ,ubject to the followint conditionr. in
addition tortandard conditionr rtipulated by the MoEF&CC:

1. Futitive emiriion meaiurementr jhould be carried out during the mining

operation at retular intervak.

2. The proponent rhall ensure that the Noise level i, monitored during mining
operation at the project rite and adequate noire level reduction meajure,

undertaken,

3. The proponent shallerect fencing all around the bou ndary of the propored area

with tater for entry/exit ar per the condition, and ihall furnirh the
photographr/map of the same before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

4. Greenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery of the mines area, that at the
cloiure time the trees would have grown well.
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5. Ground water quality monitorint should be conducted once every Jix montht

and the report should be submitted to TNPCB.

6. After mininS it completed, proPer levelint thould be done by the Proiect

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnithed by the Proponent

rhould be rtrictly followed.

7, The Proiect proponent thall. after ceating minin8 operations' undertake re'

trarring the mininS area and any other area which may have been ditturb€d

due to their mininS activities and rettore the land to a condition that ir fit for

the Srowth of fodder. flora, fauna etc-

8. Proper barrier to reduce noite level' dutt Pollution and to hold down any

possible fly material (debrit should be establithed by providing Sreenbelt

and/or metal theett alont the boundary of the quarrying tite and suitable

working methodoloSy to be adoPted by contiderint the wind direction'

9. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the aSriculture activitier & water

bodie! near the project tite and a 5Om width from the water body it left vacant

without any activitY.

10. Trantportation of the quarried materialt thall not caute any hindrance to the

Village people/ Exirting Village road.

ll. The Proiect ProPonent lhall comply with the mining and other relevant rulej

and retulationt wherever aPPlicable.

12. The proponent thall develop an adequate Sreenbelt with native tpecie! on the

periphery of the mine leate area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in consultation with the DFO of the concerned dittrict/agriculture'

13. The quarrying activity shall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS Plan it quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry leaee Period and

the Jame thall be monitored by the Dittrict Authoritiet'

14. The recommendation for the isrue of Environmental Clearance i5 subiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble N6T' Principal Bench. New Delhi in O ANo 186 of

2Ol6 (M.A.No 35Ol2Ol6) and O.A No'2OO/2O16 and O A'No'580/2016
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(M.A.No.1182/2O16) and O.A.No.tO2l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016. M.A.No.92Ol2O16, M.A.No.I22,/2O16, M.A.No.t2l2017 &

M.A.No.843l2017) and O.A.No.4O5,r2Ot6 and O.A.No.52O of 2Ol6

(M.A.No.98ll20't6, M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A.No.38412Ot 7).

15. Prior clearan(e from Forestry &. WildLife including clearance from a committee

of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable rhall be obtained before

rtartint the quarrying operation ifthe proiect eite attracB the NBWL clearance.

16. To enrure rafety measurer along the boundary of the quarry rite. security guard,

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

l7.The mine closure plan 5ubmined by the project proponent shall be,rrictly
followed after the lapre of the mine.

18. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_65/2017_lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponenr ,hall furnirh rhe detailed EMp

mentionint all the activities as propored in the CER and furnirh the,ame before
placing the 5ubiect ro SEIAA.

19. All the conditionr impored by the Asrirtant Director (i/c), Geoloty & Mining,
Tiruvallur District in the mining plan approval letter Rc.No.77l2ol g/G&M-2,

dated: 27,O7.2018 and the pre(ire area (ommunication letter
Na.Ka.No.77,/2018/Kanimam-2, dated:24.O4.2018 should be strictly followed.

Agenda No.l99l2
(File No. 6881/2O19)

Proposed Red Earth in Conjent patta l-and, over an extent of 4.79.0 Ha in
5.F.No.333 of Erwadt Villate, Kilakkarai Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dljtrict, Tamil Nadu
by Thiru, A"Jalnul fulam - for Envlronmental Clearance,

(SIA/TN/MIN/36211 /2019, dated: 29.06.2019)

The proposal war placed in rhir t32.dSEAC MeetinS held on 25.O1.2019. The proiect
proponent gave a detailed presentation. The detail, of the project furnirhed by the
proponent are given on the website (parivejh.nic.in).
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The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Thiru. A.Jainul Aslam has applied for Environment

Clearanceto SEIAA-TN for the propored Red Earth in Content Patta Land.

over an extent of 4.79.O Ha in S.F.No.333 (P) of Erwadi Village. Kilakkarai

Taluk. Ramanathapuram District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineral Projectr" of the Schedule ro the EIA Notification, 2006.

Durint the prerentation, the proponent hat informed that the Propotal it for mining of

gravel, but the mining plan i5 approved for red earth by the AD/DD mines Hence, the

SEAC decided to obtain the clarification from AD/DD of Minet to clarify whether the

mineable mineral it red earth or Sravel.

Further, The Proiect Proponent thall obtain detailt from AD/DD minet about the detailt

of the quarries (Propoted / Exittir.t / Abandoned quarrie, within a radiut of 500m

from the boundary of the propoied quarry tite.

After receipt of the above detailt. the Propotal will be contidered for apprailal by 5EAC.

The Project proponent furnished the above taid detailt to 5EIAA'TN on 17.09.2019.

The Proposal wat once atain placed in 199. SEAC held on 09.02.2021. Bared on the

proponent documents furnithed. the SEAC decided to recommend the proiect

proporalfor trant of Environmental Clearance tubiect to the followint condition5. in

addition tortandard conditions ttipulated by the MoEF&CC:

l. Fugitive emission measurementt lhould be carried out durinS the mining

operation at retular intervalt.

2. The proponent thall enture that the Noise level it monitored during minint

operation at the Project 5ite and adequate noise level reduction meaturet

undertaken.

3. The proponent 5hall erect fencint all around the boundary of the propoted area

with Satet for entry/exit at per the conditions and shall furnith the

photoSraphs/maP of the same before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB'

4. Greenbelt needt to be developed in the periPhery of the minei area5 that at the
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closure time the treer would have trown well.

5. Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once eveMix monthJ

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

6. After mining ir completed, proper leveling should be done by the project

proponent & Environmental Management plan furnirhed by the proponent

rhould be ttrictly followed,

7. The Project proponent shall, after ceasint minint operationj. undertake re_

trasrint the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed
due to their mining activitier and re5tore the land to a condition that is fit for
the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

8. Proper barrier to reduce noise level, du5t pollution and to hold down any
posrible flymaterial (debrid should be ertablirhed by providing greenbelt
and/or metal rheetj along the boundary of the quarrying jite and suitable
working methodoloty to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

9 The operation of the quarry shourd not affect the agricurture activitie, & water
bodier near the project rite and a 5Om width from the water body i, left vacant
without any activity.

10. Tranrportation of the quarried materials ,hall not caure any hindrance to the
Village people/ Exirtint Village road.

11. The Project Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rutes

and regulations wherever applicable.

12. The proponent rhall develop an adequate greenbelt with native rpecies on the
periphery of the mine lea5e area before the commencement of the mining
activity, in conrultation with the DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

13. The quarrying activity rhall be ,topped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and
the rame rhall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.

14. The recommendation for the issue of Environmental Clearance ij rubject to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NGT. principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.t86 of

M
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20l6 (M.A.No.350 /2016) and O.A.No.20Ol2O15 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.1182/2016) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A.No 4oal2016 (M.A No

758/2016. M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.'1122l2O16, M.A.No.12l2017 &

M.A.No.843/2O17) and O.A.No.405,/2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016

(M.A.No.98ll2O16, M.A.No.982l2016 & M.A No.384/2017).

15. Prior clearance from Forettry &.WildLife including clearance from a committee

of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable 5hall be obtained before

ttartinS the quarrying operation if the Proiect tite attract5 the NBWL clearance'

16. To ensure safety meaturet alont the boundary of the quarry tite, tecurity Suardt

are to be potted during the entire period of the minin8 operation'

17. The mine closure plan submitted by the proiect proPonent thall be strictlY

followed after the laPse of the mine.

18. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F No 22'65'120'17-lA lll dated:

3O.O1.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proPonent shall furnith the detailed EMP

mentionint all the activitie5 at proPoted in the CER and furnith the tame before

placing the rubject to SEIAA.

19. All the conditiont impored by the Atsittant Director (i/c), Geology & MininS'

RamanathaPuram Dittrict in the mininS plan approval letter

R(.No.702IG&M.2/2O'18. dated: 12.09 2018 and the precise area

communication letter Na.Ka No.7O2/O&M.2/2O18, dated: l9'08 2ol8 thould

be ttrictly followed.

Agenda No. 19913

(Flle No.7618l2020)

Propoied Connruction Prorects in t. F' Nos. 29O n A,29On N' 29O nA' 29O n$'
29o n1l &2gOnD of Perumbakkam Village' Tambaram Talulq ChentslPattu Dhrict'

Tamll Nadu by Ws. KG Foundationt Prlvate Limlted - For Envlronmental clearance

6IA,/TN/NCP/I 5389O12O2O, dated:22.O5.2O2O)

The proporal was placed in 172to JEAC Meeting held on 05 09 2020 The Proiect
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proponent gave a detailed prerentation. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the

proponent are given on the webrite (parivesh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/s. K.G Foundationr private Limited ha5 applied for
Environmental Clearance for the propo5ed Conrtruction proiect in S.F.Nos.

290/14, 29O/2A1, 290/18, 290/281, 2gO/2C1 &.29O/2D of
Perumbakkam Village, Tambaram Taluk. Chengalpattu Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2, The proiect/activity iJ covered under Category.B2" of item B(a) ,,Building and

Conrtruction projecti of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
Baied on the prerentation made by the proponent and the document furnirhed. the

committee inrtructed th€ project proponent to furnirh the followint detailr:

L Village map and FMB rketch 5hall be furnished.

2. A detailed rtorm water drainage plan with layout ,hall be furnirhed to drain

out the Jtorm water coming from the uprtream jide without any hindrance by
derignint the rtorm water drainage arrangement including the main drain, and
rub-drainr to avoid the future flood inundation in the proiect,ite

3. The proponent haj directed to furnirh fhe revired water balance ,heet a, per
the guidelinei for buildintr irsued by MoEF& CC.

4. Details of Rainwater harverting ryrtem propored should be furnished.

5. The proponent rhall furnish the dejign details of STp and Grey water treatment
ryitem accordingly water balance jhall be revired,

6, The proponent har to earmark the treenbelt area with dimenrion and Gps

coordinateJ for the green belt area all alont the boundary of the proiect jite
and the same rhall be included in the layout out plan.

7. A detailed flood management plan jhall be furnirhed with conrideringthe 2Ol5

flood level 50 aj to avoid the future flood inundation in the project jite
8. A detailed port-COVID health management plan for conrtruction worker a5

per ICMR and MHA or the State Government guidelinel may be followed
anda report rhall be furnirhed.

9. The detailed proposal for CER shall be furnished a, per the MoEF& CC OM
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dated 01.05.2o18.

After the receipt of the above detail from SEIAA' SEAC would further deliberate on

thit project and decide the further courre of action

The proponent hal tubmitted the reply to SEIAA on 011O'2O2O'

The additional detailr tubmitted by the ProPonent were placed before the 183d SEAC

Meeting held on 22.1O.202O. After a detailed discu5tion' the committee directed the

sElAAtomailtheadditionaldocument5'ubmittedbytheProPonenttothecommittee

member'forverificationofthedocumentsfurni'hedandtoPla(ethe'ubjectinthe

next SEAC meetint for further courte of action'

The proPonent reply wat communicated to the committee members vide email dated

22.10.2020.

The proposal was once again placed before the 186'h SEAC meeting held on

21,11.2O2O. After detailed discustion' the committee directed the proponent to submit

the revited 6rey water treatment Plant detitn incorPoratinS the followintt;

l. The parameters Oil & Greate, Fecal Coliform' and Total Coliform were not

con'ideredintheRawmaterialcharacteri'ticsinthedesitnoftheGWTP.ltis

tugtetted to provide Oil & Greate chamber and Ultra filtration tystem' The

proponent thall furnith the dimention and detitn calculation for the Activated

Carbon Filter & Pressure Sand Filter'

2. The proponent thall Provide the Creen belt develoPment around the periPhery of

the sTP and GWTP area

3. The Pro.iect ProPonent thall furnith the Standard Operatint Procedure for the 9TP

& GWTP,

On receipt of the aforesaid details' SEAC would further deliberate on this proiect and

decide the further courte of action'

The Proiect ProPonent furnithed detailt to SEIAA'TN on 08 01 2O21'

The Proposal wat once again placed in 199" SEAC held on 09 02 2021'Based on the

documentt furnished by the Pro.iect ProPonent' SEAC decided to recommend the

project proPoral for Srant of Environmental Clearance subject to the following
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conditionr, in addition to rtandard conditionr 5tipulated by the MoEF&CC:

l. The project proponent 5hall continuourly operate and maintain the Sewage

treatment plant & Grey Water Treatment Plant fo achieve the rtandard,

prescribed by the TNPCB/CPCB.

2. The height ofthe stackr of DG ieti rhall be provided as perthe CPCB norms.
3, The proiect proponent rhall allot necer5ary area for the collection of E,wajte

and rtrictly follow the E-Waste Management Rule5 2016, aj amended for
dirposal of the E-warte teneration within the premires.

4. The proponent shall earmark the treenbelt area with dimenjion and Gps

coordinates all alont the boundary of the proiect site at least 3 metefi wide and

the rame rhall be included in the layout out plan to be submitted for
CMDA,TDTCP approval. The total green belt area rhould be a minimum of l5olo

of the total area and the rame shall not be u5ed for car parking.

5. The proponent shall make proper arrangement, for the dirposal of the exce55

treated water from the proposed 5ite for Toilet flurhing, Green belt development
& osR.

6. The rludge tenerated from the rewage treatment plant ,hall be collected and

dewatered uring a filter press and the same shall be utilized as manure for green

belt development after comporting.

7. The proponent rhall provide a reparate wall berween the STp and OSR area a5

per the Iayout furnirhed and committed,

8. The project proponent shall provide entry and exit point, for the OjR area,

community hall, play area ar per the norm, for the pubic usage as committed.
9. The Proponent rhall provide rainwater harverting ,ump of adequate capacity for

collecting the runoff from rooftopr. paved and unpaved road, a, committed.
10. The project proponent shall obtain the nece5rary authorization from TNpCB and

rtrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Warte, (Manatement and Tranrboundary
Movement) Rulel. 2016, as amended for the generation of Hazardouj waJte
within the premirer.

ll. No warte of any type to be dispored off in any other way other than the
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aPproved one5.

12. The Proponent rhall provide the dispenrer for the dirposal of Sanitary Napkinr.

l3.All the mitiSation mearurer committed by the proponent for the flood

manatement, to avoid pollution in Air. Noi5e. Solid watte disporal, Sewage

treatment & disporal. etc.. rhall be followed rtrictly.

14.Solar energy rhould be ar leart 1O9o of total energy utilization. Application of

rolar enerty should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areat,

street lighting etc.

15. A5 per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum t.No. 22'65/2017'lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 &. 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent thall furnith the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitiet at propoted in the CER and furnirh the same before

placinS the subiect to 5ElAA.

Agenda No. 199-14

(Flle No.745512020)

PropoJed Connructlon proied for Multinoried Reddential DerreloPment ln S.F.NoJ'

51, 52, 53Al\ 53llB of Kolapakkam Village. Kattankolathur Panchay8t Unlon'

Vandalur Talulq Chengalpattu Dlrtrict and Tamil Nsdu by lws. Emerald Haven

Development Umlted - For Environmental clearance

(5IA,/TN/NCP/l44931 / /2O2O. datedt 23.o2.2O2O)

The propotal was placed in the l52"SEAC Meeting held on 23.O5.2O2O. The proiect

proponent tave detailed pretentation. The details of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are tiven in the webtite (pariveth. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proponent, M/s, Emerald Haven DeveloPment Limited has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propoted construction project in S.F.Not, 51.

52, 53/1A, 53llB of Kolapakkam VillaSe' Kattankolathur Panchayat Union.

Vandalur Taluk. Chengalpattu Di5trict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conttruction proiectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'
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Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnirhed, the

committee inrtructed the proiect proponent to furni5h the following details.

1. The proponent hal to earmark the greenbelt area with dimension and 6p5

coordinater for the green belt area all along the boundary of the proiect rite

with at leart 3 meterr wide and the rame rhall be included in the layout out plan.

2. The project proponent shall explore the porsibility of providing a Crey water

treatment plant alont with the mode of dirporal. Accordingly. water balance

shall be revised.

3. A detailed port-COVID health management plan for conrtruction worke15 as per

ICMR and MHA or the State 6ovt. guideline may be followed and report,hall
be furnished.

4. A detailed rtorm water drainate plan with layout,hall be furnirhed to drain out
the rtorm water comint from the uprtream jide without any hindrance by
desitning the storm water drainage arrantement including the main drain, and

5ub-drainr to avoid the future flood inundation in the pro.iect ,ite.

5. The detailed proporal for CER ehall be furnirhed a, per the MoEF O.M. dared

01.05.2018.

6. The proiect proponent rhall furnirh detailed bareline monitoring data with
prediction parameterr for modelint for the Emi5rion, Noise and Traffic.

7. The detailJ of Rain Water Harvejtint plan with cort ejtimation ,hall be furnirhed.
8. The propored proiect rite i5 clored proximity to the following water bodies

i. Periya Eri ir located at a distance of 0.4 km in Wert direction.

ii. Otteri Lake ir located at a di5tance of 3 km in wert direction.

iii. Perungalathur Lake is located ar a dirtance of 3 km in North We5t

direction

9. Project proponent rhall furnirh a detailed flood management plan in
consultation with the pWD officials considering the 2Ol5 flood level,

On receipt of the above detaik, the SEAC decided to direct the proponent to make a

Re-prerentation for the further courre of action on the proporal.
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The project proponent rubmitted the detail to SElM on 1O.07.2O2O.

The proporal wa5 placed in thir 172- SEAC Meeting held on 05.09.2020. Based on the

preientation made by the proponent and the documentt furnirhed, the proiect

proponent Jubmitted and presented detail5 for the followint detaik were not in order

erpecially the rtorm water drainage arrantement and it war noted that there ha5 been

lot of confurion between rainwater harvertint and rtorm water draina8e plan. The

committee inrtructed the project proponent to furnish the following detailJ:

l. A detailed rtorm water plan to drain out the water cominS into the tite during

heavy rainy period from Jite ihall be prepared in accordance with the contour

levels of the propojed project conridering the flood occurred in the year 2015

and ako considering the rurrounding development.

2. The project proponent should submit the propotal forthe CERat per the office

memorandum of MoEF& CC dated O1.05.2018.

3. The proponent thall furniih the detign detaillofeach unittofthe ProPoted tTP.

4. The project proponent thall furnith detailed baseline monitorint data with

prediction parameterJ for modelinS for the Emittion, Noise and Traffic.

After the receipt of the above detail from SEIAA. SEAC would further deliberate on thit

project and decide the further courje of action.

The proponent har tubmitted the reply to SEIAA on 07.lO.2O2O.

The additional details tubmitted by the proponent were placed before the 183'dSEAC

meeting held on 22.1O.2O2O. After detailed ditcustion, the committee requetted the

SEIM office to rend the additional documentt tubmitted by the proponent to the

committee membert throuSh mail for verification of the documentt furnished and to

place the tubject in the next ,EAC meetint for further courte of action.

The proponent reply was communicated to the committee membert vide email

dated 22.1O.2O2O.

The propotal war once again placed before the 186'h SEAC meeting held on

21.11.2O2O. After detailed di5cussion, the committee directed th€ proponent to tubmit

the revised Grey water treatment plant deeign incorporating the followintti
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l. The parameterr Oil & Greale, Fecal Coliform and Total Coliform were not

conridered in the Raw material characterirtics in deritn of the GWTP, lt it
tuSSested to provide Oil & GreaJe chamber and Ultra filtration syrtem. The

proponent thall furnish the dimenrion and design calculation for the Activated

Carbon Filter &. Presrure Sand Filter.

2. The proponent rhall provide the Green belt development around the periphery

of the JTP and 6WTP area

3. The PP rhall furnish the Standard Operating Procedure for the STp & GWTp.

On receipt of the aforeraid detaik, SEAC would further deliberate on thir project and

decide the further courre of action.

The Proiect proponent furnirhed detailr to SEIAA-TN on 2O.Ol.202l.

The Proporal war once atain placed in 199" SEAC held on 09.02.2021. Bajed on the

documentr furnished by the Proiect proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the

proiect proposal for grant of Environmental Clearance rubiect to the followint
conditionr, in addition to rtandard conditionr stipulated by the MoEF&.CC:

l. The proiect proponent shall continuourly operate and maintain the Sewage

treatment plant & Grey Water Treatment plant to achieve the ,tandard,
prercribed by the TNPCB/CPCB.

2. The heithtofthe rtackr of DG 5ets rhall be provided ar pertheCPCB normr.

3. The proiect proponent shall allot necessary area for the collection of E warte

and rtrictly follow the E-Waite Manatement Rulej 2016, ar amended for
dirposal of the E warte generation within the premiser.

4. The proponent rhall earmark the treenbelt area with dimenrion and Cpj
coordinates all along the boundary of the project rite with at Ieart 3 meteff wide

and the iame rhall be included in the layout out plan to be ,ubmitted for
CMDA,/DTCP approval. The total treen belt area 5hould be minimum l5olo of
the total area and the same shall not be ured for car parking.

5, The proponent shall make proper arrangementr for the dirporal of the exce$

treated water from the propored site for Toilet flurhing, Creen belt development

& osR.
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6, The rlud8e tenerated from the rewage Treatment plant rhall be collected and

dewatered using filter presr and the rame shall be utilized ar manure for green

belt development after compo5ting.

7. The proponent rhall provide the reparate wall between the sTP and OSR area

ar per the layout furnirhed and committed.

8. The project proponent rhall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area,

community Hall, play area ar per the norms for the pubic uJage ar committed.

9. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harverting iump of adequate capacity

for collectint the runofffrom rooftopr, paved and unpaved roadr ar committed.

10. The proiect proponent rhall obtain the neceriary authorization from TNPCB and

rtrictly follow the Hazardour & Other Warter (Management and Tranrboundary

Movement) Rules. 2016. as amended for the Seneration of Hazardour warte

within the premirer.

ll. No watte of any type to be disposed off in any other way other than the

aPProved one.

12. The Proponent rhall provide the dirpenrer for the dirpo5al of Sanitary Napkins.

13. All the mitigation mearurer committed by the proponent for the flood

manatement, to avoid pollution in Air, Noite, Solid watte ditpotal, SewaSe

treatment &. dirporal etc.. rhall be followed rtrictly.

14. Solar energy should be at least 10olo of total energy utilization. Application of

solar energy rhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common area5,

rtreet lighting etc.

15.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O & 2O.|O.2O2O the proponent rhall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitier as proposed in the CER and furnith the tame before

placing the 5ubject to SEIAA.

Agenda No: 199-15
(Flle No. 37112010)

Propored conJtructlon of addltlonal eryineerlng college, hostel 8nd bank bulldint with
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atotalbuiltup6reaofI,09.103.54sq.matS.F.No.353n,2,354,356/3A,357nDft,

358/24,2C,20,359llA lB, 360nC, lD Pt, 361/3A. 362n8 ft,lc, 2t\ 28, 369/18,2,

3, 365AA, 2, 366AA, lAlA2, 366/1A2, 19 &. 372n, Saravanampatti v late,

Coimbatore North Taluk Colmbatore dinrlct, Tamil Nadu by lrilr. KGISL Trust - For

Environment Clearance Under Violatlon notifiGtion dated 8th March 2olg and l4th
March 2017 of MoEF& CC.

(5IA/TN/NCP/22 803/2Ot 8)

The Proiect Proponent M/r. KG15L Trust har applied for Environment Clearance

for the construction of additional Euildingr for Engineerint College. Hostel & Bank

BuildinS (Commercial Building) in the exirting campur with a total built up area of
108209.92 5q.m which includes existing buildint under Education facitity, Medical

Transcription and Sofrware Park at j.F.No. 353/j, 2, 354/1, 356/3A, 357/1D pt,
358/2A,2C, 2 D, 359/1A,I B. 360/lC, I D pt, 36113A, 362ll B pt,lc. 2A, 29, 363/18,2,
3, 365/1A. 2, 366/1A, 1A1A2, 366/1A2, 18 & 322/2, Saravanampani Viltage,

Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore Di5trict, Tamil Nadu on 22.07.2010. The

proponent har already obtained EC for the existing buildint, for con,truction of
Educational facility, Medical Transcription and roftware park in 2OOg.

The Terms of Reference under violation notification has been isrued to M/r.
KGIsL Trurt on 07.08.2O18. Bared on the ToR irrued by the SETAA-TN. the proponent,

M/r. KGIsL Trurt has applied for EC to SEIAA-TN on 23.O1.2019 alont with EIA report
for the Propored conrtruction of additional engineerint collete, hortel and bank

buildinS with a total built up area of 1,O9,1O3.54 Sq. m at S.F. No. 353/1, 2,354/1.
3s6/3A, 357/1OPt, 358/2A, 2C,2D,3s9llA, 18, 36011C, I D pt, 361/3A, 362/18 pt,1c,

2A, 28, 363/18.2, 3. 365/1A, 2, 366/1A,1A1A2, 366/1A2. tB &.372/2, Saravanampati

village, Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore dirtrict, Tamil Nadu. The proiect/activity
it covered under Category "8" of ltem 8(b) ..Township 

and area development proiect5,,

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The proporal war placed in the 129,h jEAC MeetinS held on 18.O5.2019. The
project proponent tave detailed prerentation. The proponent made a prerentation
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about the project proporal. The Committee noted that the proiect proposal is to be

appraised under violation category ar per MoEF&. CC notification 5.O. 1030 (E) dated:

O8.O3.2O18. Since the proiect har been considered under violation catetory, the

Committee felt that it ir necerrary to carry out on- the-rpot atsestment of the ttatut of

the project execution and Termt of References compliances for deciding the further

courte of action.

Ar per the order LT.No.SEAC-TN/F.No.37ll2010 dated: '14.10.2019 of the

Chairman. SEAC. a Sub-Committee Team compriting of the SEAC Members war

constituted to inrpect and ,tudy the fleld conditiont for the Proposal teekint

Environmental Clearance under violation for the conJtruction of additional Buildintt

for Engineering Collete, Hottel & Bank Building (Commercial Building) in the exitting

campur which includer exittint building under Education facility, Medical Trantcription

and Joftware Park by M/s. KGISL Technologie! & lnfrattructure Pvt. Ltd at s.F.No.

353/1,2, 354/1, 356/3A, 357/1D pt,358/2A,2C.2 D,359/1A, lB' 360llC' 1D Pt.

361/3A, 362/18 pt,lC, 2A. 28. 363/18. 2. 3, 36s/1A,2, 366/1A' lAlA2' 365llA2' lB &

372/2, Saravanampatti VillaSe, Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore Dittrict,

Tamilnadu. The date of the ln5pection on 20.10.2019 (5unday).

The Sub-Committee inlpected the site on 2O.lO 2019; to ttart with. the Sub-

Committee held dircut5iont with the Proiect proponent retarding the Propolal teeking

Environmental Clearance under violation for the conJtruction of additional Buildingt

for Entineering College, Hottel & Bank Building (Commercial Buildind in the exittint

camput which includet exitting building under Education facility, Medical

Trantcription and Software Park by lM,/s. KCISL Technologiet & lnfrattructure Pvt. Ltd

at s.F.No. 35311, 2, 354/1, 356/3A,357/1D pt, 35a/2A,2C' 2 D, 359/1A, lB' 360/lC.

lD pt. 361/3A, 362/18 pt,lc, 2A. 28, 363/tB,2' 3, 365AA' 2' 366/1A, 1A1A2'

366/1A2, 1B & 372/2, Sa?vana.tj,patti Villate' Coimbatore North Taluk. Coimbatore

Di'trict.

l. The committee hat intpected the Proiect tite. durinS the intpection' the committee wat

obJerved that the following points:
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(i) State of construction:

The proponent informed that conrtruction of exirting and expanrion of all facilities

(conrirtint of bank buildint, Engineerint College and Hoitel) were completed in full

5hape and the proj€ct ir under operation.

(ii) Water Supply: The proponent total water requirement of ir 377 KLD. Due

to recyclint of treated rewage of entire flurhint requirement the fresh water

requirement reduced to 280 KLD.

(iii) Sewage Generation, Treatment and Dirporal:

a. The total sewate generation of 258KLD ir treated through the STp

provided with capacity of 300KLD and during inrpection it was

noticed that the 9TP was under operation. The proponent informed

that the treated sewate ir utilized for gardening (4.2 Ha ir allocated

for treen belt (147 KLD treated sewage can be utilized for treen belt

with area of 4.2 Ha.)

b. The technical team ob5erved that there is 67 KLD of excerr treated

rewage remaining to be managed. The proponent informed that the

excerr treated rewate ir being utilized for avenue plantation on the

road iider.

(iv) Green Belt:

a. The proponent has earmarked the green belt arca a,42,651.2,9.m
(28o/o) and the rame war earmarked with dimenrion and DGps

coordinater as green belt area in the plan layout.

b. The ruUcommittee observer that the proponent has developed green

belt all alont the periphery of the campus and jpace between the

conJtructed buildintr.

(v). Jolid Wa5te Manatement:

a. The proponent har inrtalled OWC to treat and dirpore the biodegradable

organic watte generated from the campur.

b. The rubcommittee directed the proponent to continuourly implement
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ban the "use and throw away plartic" in their campus as per Tamil Nadu

Government C.O.(M, No.84. Dated: 25.06.2018.

i. DG Sets:

c. The proponent har inrtalled DG rets of '1500 KVA '3 Nor and 500KVA

-one number. The heithtr of common rtack provided to 3 D.6 retr

with a capacity of 1500 KVA and individual rtack provided for 500

KVA are adequate in heiSht .The proponent informed that dierel is

stored in the project premires. and necettary permittion wat obtained

from Petroleum and Safety OrSanization, Govt, Of lndia.

(Vi). OSR area: The rub-committee noted that the committioner of Town and country

planning har inrirted the followint conditionJ in the approved building plan ittued vide

RoC. No.2 552612013lSpecial Cell dated 23.05.2013,

l. At per approved rite plan, OSR land lhould be fenced and maintained "

2, "OSR area should be kept open to tky without any conttructions'.

But the proponent hat converted the one part of O5R area into play ground and there

wa5 one building in the other part of OSR area, it may be verified by the competent

authority. Hence the tub-committee hat decided to 8et the clarification from the

competent authority for compliance of the above taid conditiont by the Proponent.

The Sub-Committee tubmitted the above insPection repo( to SEAC for the

further course of action reSarding the proposal of the Propolal leeking Environmental

Clearance under violation for the conttruction of additional BuildinSt for EntineerinS

ColleSe. Hottel &. Bank Building (Commercial Building) in the existinS camput which

includer exirting building under Education facility, Medical Trantcription and Software

Park by M,/r. KGIJL Technologie5 & lnfrastructure Pvt. Ltd at 5.F.No. 353ll' 2' 354ll'

356/3A.35?/1DPt,35a/2A.2C,2D,359/1A,18.360/lC, I D Pt, 361/3A.362/18 Pt,lC,

2A.28,363/18,2,3,365/1A.2.356llA. 1AlA2, )66/1A2.18 & 372/2. taravanampatti

Village, Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore district.

The tubject was placed before in this 138'h SEAC meeting held on 08.11.2019'

After rhe conridering the inspection remark by the tub'committee of SEAC'the SEAC
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decided reek followinS details,

The commissioner of Town and country plannint has insirted the followint conditionr in

the approved building plan irrued vide RoC. No.25526l2O13lspecial Cell dated

23.05.2013,

l. A5 per approved site plan, OSR land rhould be fenced and maintained'

2. "OSR area Jhould be kept open to sky without any conrtructionr".

But the proponent har converted the one part of OsR area into play ground and there

war one buildint in the other part of OSR area, it may be verified by the competent

authority. Hence the SEAC har decided to get the clarification from the competent

authority for the compliance of the above Jaid conditionr by the proponent.

On receipt of the above raid detail, 5EAC would further deliberate on thi, proiect

and decide the further courre of action.

The project proponent har furniih€d the reply vide in their letter dated 21.O1.2O2O

encloring with the Coimbatore local planning Authority letter dated 27.01.2020 the

following,
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The Propotal war placed in thir 144,h SEAC meetint held on 17.O2.2O2O.

Ba5ed on the inrpection report and the violation notification, the SEAC clarrified the

level of damaSer by the followinS criteria:

L Low level Ecolotical damate:

a. Only procedural violationr Gtarted the construction at rite without obtaining

EC)

2. Medium lwel Ecological damage:

a. Procedural violationr Gtarted the con5truction at 5ite without obtaining EC)

b, lnfrattructural violation such ar deviation from CMDMocal body approval.

c. Non operation ofthe project (not occupied).

3. High level Ecologcal damate:

a. Procedural violationi (rtarted the conrtruction at rite without obtaininS EC)

b. lnfrartructural violation such ar deviation from CMDA,/local body approval.

c. Under Operation (o(cupied).

ln view of the above and bared on the inrpection report & the EcoloSical

damaSe, remediation plan and natural & community reJource augmentation plan

furnished by the proponent, the SEAC decided the fund allocation for Ecolotical

remediation, natural rerource augmentation & community rerource augmentation and

CER by followint the below mentioned criteria,
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"Ai per the MoEF& CC Notification, S.O.1030 (E) dated:08,O3.2018. "The project

proponent will be required to submit a bank guarantee equivalent to the amount of

remediation plan and Natural and Community Rerource Autmentation Plan with the

State Pollution Control Board and the quantification will be recommended by the

Expert Apprairal Committee for catetory A proiects or by the State or Union territory

level Expe( Apprairal Committee for category B projectJ, ar the care may be, and

finalized by the concerned Regulatory Authority, and the bank tuarantee rhall be

depo5ited prior to the grant of environmental clearance".

The committee obrerver that the Proiect of Propored conrtruction of additional

Engineering college, hotel and bank building with 6 total built up area of I,09,103.54

5q.m at S.F.Nor. 353/1, 2, 354/1, 356/3A, 357/1OPt, 358/2A. 2C,2D, 359ltA, lB.

36O/1C, 1D Pt, 361/3A, 362118 pt,lc, 2A, 28, 363/18. 2, 3, 365/1A, 2.366nA.
14142. 366/142, 1B &. 372/2. Saravanampatti village. Coimbatore North Taluk,

Coimbatore diJtrict, Tamli Nadu by M,/r. KGISL Trust comes under the ,,High level

Ecolotical damate category". The total cort of the project ir Rr.gOOO Lakhs. The

Committee decided to recommend the proporal to SEIAA for grant of port construction

EC 5ubject to the following conditions. ln addition to rhe normal conditionr:

l. The amount prercribed for Ecolotical remediation is Rr. 4O.OO Lakhr. Natural

resource autmentation ir Rr. 16.00 Lakhr community re5ource autmentation & Rr.

24.00 Lakhs and amount specified a5 CER is Rs.8O.oO Lakhr, totalint Rr.l6O.OO

Lakhr.

2. The proponent rhould undenake and complete rhe activitier listed under ecological

remediation, Natural rerource augmentation & Community resource augmentation

for a total amount of Rr. 80.0 Lakhs.

3. The amount rpecified ar CER (Rs.80.Olakhs) rhall be remitted in the form of DD

before ilsue of EC for the activities ar proposed.

4. The project Proponent shall carry out the workr assigned under ecological damage.

natural rerource augmentation and community rerource augmentation within a

Period of one Year.
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The authority in the 372"d SEIAA meetinS held on 13.03.2020 discusred in detail and

decided to refer back SEAC for clarification on the project cost and built up area.

The referred back proporal was placed in the 164'h SEAC Meetint held on 2O.O7.2O2O.

After detailed deliberation. the SEAC decided to obtain the detaik of the Project cort

including the land. building a5 per the value of the PWD guideliner and other airetJ

certified by the Charted Accountant and built up area (break up detail,

After receipt of the detail5. the SEAC would conrider for the further course of action.

The Project proponent furnirhed detail5 to SEIAA-TN on 16.11.2020. The

proponent furnirhed value of fixed certificate from Charted Accountant for total atsett

value for Rs.55.l2Croret. The environmental degradation it worked out for the

complete proposal including the propojed buildintt. Hence, proPonent requetted the

SEAC to calculate the Environmental damaget amount for the cost of Rr.55.l2croret

only for the exirtint buildinSr under violation.

The Proporal war once again placed in 199'SEAC held on 09.02.2021. Bated on the

project cort ertimation certified by the Chartered Account in the letter dated

27,O2.2O2O tubmitted by the proponent, after detailed deliberationt, the SEAC

committee rearsesred the fund for Ecological remediation, natural retource

auSmentation &. community resource auSmentation and Penalty aJ followt under the

"Hith level Ecological damage cate8ory" contiderinS the total cost of the exittinS

constructed building value of Rs. 5512.00Lakht

l. The amount prercribed for Ecological remediation (Rt. 27.56lakhr' natural

retource autmentation (Rs.IL024Lakhs) & community retource augmentation

(Rs. l6.536Lakhs). totalinS Rt. l4O.O lakht. Hence the SEAC decided to direct

the project proponent to remit the amount of Rt.55.12 Lakht in the form of

bank tuarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and tubmit the

acknowled8ement of the tame to SEIAA-TN. The funds thall be utilized for the

remediation plan, Natural retource augmentation plan & Community retource

augmentation plan at indicated in the EIA/EMP report.

2. The project Proponent lhall carry out the workt asligned under ecological
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damage. natural rerource augmentation and community re!ource augmentation

within a Period of one Year. lf not, the bank guarantee will be forfeited to
TNPCB without further notice.

3. The amount committed by the Project proponent for CER (Rr.55.12Lakhs) lolo

of the total proiect cort rhall be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary

for the activitie5 committed by the proponent. A copy of receipt from the

beneficiary shall be rubmitted to SEIAA-TN.

Except the above, all other condifionr &. recommendationr rtipulated in the l44,hSEAC

meeting remain unchanged.

Agenda No. 199-16

(File No.7472/2O2O)

Proposed Routh Jtone &. Gravel quarry lease over an extent of l.g9.O Ha ln S.F.Nos.

177/8t\ 177/88,177/8C,177/8D, 177/9A, 177/9C, tZ7/gD, fl7lgE, t7t/gF, V7/gG,
177/9H, 177/91, 177/9J & 177/9K of f\odimantalam Village, Madurai West Taluk
Madurai Dlndd, Tamll Nadu byThiru. p. tuhok Kumar - For Environmental Clearance
(JtA/rN/MtN/I44799 /2O2O, dated,: 22.o2.2O2OJ

The proporal was placed in thir 157'hSEAC Meeting held on 20.06.2020. The details
of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website (pariverh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent. Thiru. p. Ashok Kumar, hae applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough rtone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent

of 1.89.O Ha in 5.F.Nos. 127/BA, 1ZZ/BB.1Z7/BC, 177/BD, tZ7/gA, l7t/gC.
177/9D, 177/9E, 177/9t, 177/9G, 177/gH, 177/gt, 177/9) & 177/9K of
Kodimangalam Village. Madurai We5t Taluk. Madurai District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..82" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Mineralr ProjectJ" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2OO5-

The SEAC noted from the online application in the PARIVESH portal and durint
presentation' the proponent has dirplayed the 5oo m radius cluster letter obtained from
the Deputy Director' Geology and Mining Department, Madurai wherein the derair, of
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period of operation of the ExPired / abandoned quarrie5 were not mentioned' further

the content ir alto different from the hardcopy of the file Hence, the SEAC has decided

to defer the proposal with a recommendation to SEIAA that the detailed clarification

may be obtained from the DePuty Director. 6eoloSy and Mining Department Madurai

to know the tenunity of the content of the letter. On receiPt of the letter from the

concerned authority Project will be recon5idered at approPriate time'

The Project proPonent furnithed detailt to SEIAA-TN on 18 07'2020 The ProPotal wa5

once atain placed in'199'h SEAC Meetint held on 09 02 2O2l Bated on the documents

furnished by the Proiect proPonent. SEAC decided to defer the proPotal' Since the letter

received was only office copy and the Proiect Proponent it requetted to tubmit the

original letter,

On receipt of the above detailt. the SEAC will decided the further course of action on

the proposal.

ASenda No. 199-17

(File No.75o6r'202O)

Propored Black Granlte quarry lease over an €xtent of l'52'5 Ha at 5'F'NoJ'

2t4noer, 215, 216nPr, 2761C, 277^' 277n, 278ne\, 278nP)', 27813P) &'

279(P) ln Thallykothanur Mllage' Denkanikottal Taluk kithnatiri DlrHct' Tamll

Nadu bV Tmt. Padmavathl lcrthlk - For Envircnmental Clearance

(slA,rrN/MlN/l46786/2020, dated: 03.o3 -2O2O)

The propotal war placed in thit 156'h SEAC Meeting held on '18'06 2020 The detailr

of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webtite (parivesh nic in)'

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, Tmt. Padmavathi Karthik' hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Black Granite quarry lease over an extent of

1.52.5ha at J.F.Nos. 214llD(P), 215' 216/1(P)' 276/C' 277/1' 277/2' 278/1(P)'

278/2(P). 278/3(P) & 279(P) in Thallykothanur Village' Denkanikottai Taluk'

Krithnagiri Distrid' Tamil Nadu'
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2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "8" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Norification. 2006.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnirhed, it wat

noted that two canals are running adjacent to the propoted minint lease area. Hence

committee decided to direct the proiect proponent to furnijh the detail rtudy repon

on impact on the canals due to mining activity through a reputed Govt institution. The

con5ultant made a requert to the committee, due to prevailing Covid,lg rituation in the

5tate: the above study may be permitted to carry out by the reputed conrultant

involvint the retired Sovernment officialr from TWAD or PWD. The committee agreed

the requert of the conrultant.

The Project proponent furnirhed above 5aid detaiB to SEIAA-TN on 19.11.2020&

20.01.2021.

The Propo5al was once atain placed in 199" SEAC held on 09.02.2021. Bared on the

proponent documents furnirhed. the SEAC decided to recommend the project

proposalfor Srant of Environmental Clearance rubiect to the following conditionr. in

addition to rtandard conditionr stipulated by the MoEF&CC:

l, FuSitive emirrion mearurementr jhould be carried out during the minint
operation at regular intervak.

2. The proponent shall ensure that the Noi5e level ir monitored durint mining

operation at the proiect tite and adequate noise level reduction meajure,

undertaken.

3. The proponent rhall erect fencing all aroundthe boundaryof the propo5ed area

with gates for entry/exit a5 per the condition, and shall furnish the
photographr/map of the same before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

4. Creenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery ofthe minej area, that at the

clorure time the treer would have trown well.

5. Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once eve ix months

and the report ihould be rubmitted to TNpCB.
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6. After mining ir completed, proper leveling should be done by the project

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnished by the proponent

thould be strictly followed.

7. The Project proponent Jhall, after cearint mining operations, undertake re-

grassint the minint area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition that ir fit for

the trowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

8. Proper barrier to reduce noise level. durt pollution and to hold down any

posrible fly material (debris) rhould be ertablirhed by providing greenbelt

and/or metal rheetr along the boundary of the quarrying iite and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by coniidering the wind direction.

9. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activitier & water

bodiet near the proiect rite and a 5Om width from the water body ir left vacant

without any activity.

10. Transportation of the quarried materiaB 5hall not cause any hindrance to the

Village people/ ExistinB VillaSe road.

ll. The Pro.iect Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rulet

and retulationr wherever applicable.

12. The proponent rhall develop an adequate greenbelt with native Jpecier on the

periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in conrultation with the DFO of the concerned dirtrict/atriculture.

13. The quarryinS activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Minint plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the tame thall be monitored by the Di5trict Authoritie5.

14. The recommendation for the ir5ue of Environmental Clearance ii rubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench. New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 of

2016 (M.A.No.350 /2016) and O.A.No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.1182/2016) and O.A.No.l0212017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

7 5A/2016. M.A.No.920l2016, M.A.No.ll22l2O16, M.A.No.l2l2O17 &
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M.A.No.843l2O17) and O.A.No.405,/2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2016

(M.A.No.98ll2016, M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A.No.3841201 7).

15. Prior clearance from Forertry & WildLife including clearance from a <ommittee

of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before

rtartint the quarrying operation if the project site attractr the NBWL clearance.

16. To enrure rafety meaiurer along the boundary of the quarry site, recurity guard5

are to be posted durint the entire period of the mining operation.

17.The mine clorure plan submitted by the project proponent shall be ,trictly

followed after the lapse of the mine

l8.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.l dated:

3O.O9.2O20 aod, 2O.10.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activitier ar propored in the CER and furnish the jame before

placing the rubject to SEIAA.

19. All the condition imposed by the Director of Geology & Minint in the mining

plan approval letter Rc.No.7Z53lMM4/2O19. dated: 05.02.2020 and the

precire area communication Ietter No.8435,/MME.2/2O19-1, dated: l3.Ol.20l9

rhould be strictly followed.

20.All the condition imposed by the EE, pWD. Dharmapuri vide letter

No.52mlKo.180/2O19/va.2/dated: 25.O1.2O1g rhould be rtrictly followed.

Agenda No: t9918

File No: 7831/2020
Propored conrtruction of l2OO rlum Tenementr by Tamil Nadu Jlum Clearance Board,

at s.F.No: No. 499n, Thenkkarai Village, perur Taluk Coimbatore Dindct, Tam[
Nadu- For Enylronmental Clearance

$A/r N/MIS/171463/2020, Dated: 05.o9.2020)

The proporal was placed in 187'h SEAC Meeting held on 27.11.2020. The proiecr

proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the
proponent are available in the webjite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
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L The proponent has propoled for the conJtruction of l2OO rlum Tenementr at

S.F.No No. 499,/l in Thenkkarai Village. Perur Taluk. Coimbatore Dirtrict in

total plot area of 59.56O 5q. m and Built-up Area ot 44,546.16 Sq. m with 28

blockr - G+2 Floors and No of unitr - l2O0 Nor.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Construction projectf of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The Principal conservator of Forerts vide letter Ref.K.Dis.No.TS4l36782l2019

dated,22.10-2019 ha! rtated ar followri

Dittrict Forest Officer, Coimbatore and Additional Principal chief Conrervation

of Forett Coimbatore have furnirhed their remarkr as below.

l. The field bearing 
^o. 

499/1 it rituated 1.24 km away from the

boundary of Boluvampatti Block I rererved forert.

a. Thir re5erved forert ir known for Mldlife diveriity. elephantr and

other wild animals are frequently used to rtray/spill out from this

reJerved foreit to neighbourinS patta landt.

b. There are porsibilitier ofman animal conflict, ifthir houring proiect

completed and people are rettled.

Further, the recommendation of the Joint director. Department of GeoloSy

and Mining, Coimbatore har mentioned the followint conditionr,

a) Proper drainage facility rhould be provided for the entire above

mentioned survey fields.

b) Proper eco Jyrtem and Breen atmotphere should be developed by

growing number of treer within the propored area

c) No hindrance should be made to the odai pa55in8 on the northern

side of the tubiect area.

4. Further, HACA decided to recommend the propoial for change of land ute

from agricultural ure into Reridential ure zone vide Roc.No. lO7l2O2olTCP3,

dated: 28.01.2020 subject to the condition that the conditiont impoted by the

Additional Principal Chief Conservator of Forests and District Forett Officer
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should be followed.

The SEAC har conridered the project rince the Director of Town and Country

Planning vide letter dated 28.O1,2O2O has isrued the HACA clearance and based on

the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentJ furnished, the 5EAC

in5tructed the proiect proponent to furnirh the following document5:

1. The proposal rhould have other amenitier like playint area, Community Hall,

parking area etc., it should be earmarked in the layout and furnish the revired

layout.

2. ln the proporal, it wa5 rtated that the treated sewate of 1OO kLD will be

dirpored to External Roadride plantation & parkr and 234 kLD to the lrrigation

of nearby Agricultural Iandr. Now, the proponent har proposed to dirpose the

excers treated rewate of 334 kLD to Avenue plantation. Hence the proponent

5hall furnirh the necerrary commitment letter obtained from the competent

Authority for the disporal of the 334 kLD to Avenue plantation.

3. A detailed rtorm water drainage plan with layout of main drain5 and ,ub,drains

shall be furnished to drain out the storm water comint from the upstream,ide

without any hindrance by designing the storm water drainage arrangemenr

including rhe main drains and sub-drainr to avoid the future flood inundation
in the pro.iect site. The same shall be prepared in a(cordance with the contour
levels of the proposed project area and conJidering the jurrounding

development.

4. To furnirh the mechaniim and provirion propojed forthe collection and disporal

of the E waste teneration from the propored proiect.

5. Since, the Organic warte Generation ir more than I T/day, the proiect

Proponent rhall adopt for Bio-methanation plant for the teneration of energy

from the Organic warte inrtead of OWC.

6. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.l dated:

3O.09-2O2O, and 2O/1O/2O2O the proponent ,hall furnirh the detaited EMp

mentioning all the activitier ar proposed in the CER and suggerted to provide
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the ranitizing room to the nearby villager as one of the CER activity and furnirh

the revired one.

On receipt of the aforeraid details. SEAC would decide the further courre of action.

The Pro.lea proponent furnirhed detaiB to SEIAA-TN on 08.01.2021.

The Proposal wa5 once atain placed in 199'SEAC held on O9.O2.2O2I.Bared on the

documenti furnished by the Project proponent. JEAC decided to recommend the

proiect proporal for grant of Environmental Clearance rubiect to the following

conditionr. in addition to rtandard conditioni 5tipulated by the MoEF &.CC:

l. The project proponent rhall continuourly operate and maintain the Sewage

treatment plant &Grey Water Treatment Plant to achieve the rtandardt

prescribed by the TNPCE/CPCB.

2. The heiSht ofthe rtacks of DGsetJ shall be provided as perthe CPCB normr.

3. The proiect proponent rhall allot necerrary area for the collection of E warte

and strictly follow the E-Wa5te Manatement Rules 2016. ar amended for

disporal of the E waste generation within the premiJes.

4. The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with dimenrion and CPS

coordinates all along the boundary of the project Jite with at least 3 meterr wide

and the same rhall be included in the layout out plan to be rubmitted for

CMDA/DTCP approval. The total Breen belt area ehould be minimum l5yo of

the total area and the lame shall not be ured for car parking.

5. The proponent lhall make proper arrangementr for the diJposal of the excert

treated water from the propored rite for Toilet flurhing, 6reen belt development

& osR.

6. The sludSe Senerated from the rewate Treatment plant shall be collected and

dewatered urint filter prerr and the rame rhall be utilized ar manure for green

belt development after comportint.

7. The proponent rhall provide the reparate wall between the STP and OSR area

a5 per rhe layout furniihed and committed.
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8. The proiect proponent rhall provide entry and exit pointi for the OSR area.

community Hall, play area ar per the norms for the pubic urage as committed.

9, The Proponent ihall provide rain water harverting rump of adequate capacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftops. paved and unpaved roads ar committed.

10. The project proponent rhall obtain the neceirary authorization from TNpCB and

Jtrictly follow the Hazardour & Other Waster (Management and Tranrboundary

Movement) Rulel, 2O16. a5 amended for the generation of Hazardour waste

within the premirer.

ll. No waite of any type to be diJpo5ed off in any other way other than the

approved one.

12. The Proponent rhall provide the dirpenrer for the dirporal of Sanitary Napkins.

l3.AIl the mitigation mearurer commitred by the proponent for the flood

manaSement, to avoid pollution in Air, Noire, Solid warte dirposal, Sewage

treatment & dirposal etc.. rhall be followed rtrictly.

14. Solar enerSy should be at leart l0olo of total energy utilization. Application of
5olar energy ihould be utilized maximum for illumination of common arear.

rtreet lighting etc.

15. Ai per the MoEF&CC Offtce Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-tA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O &. 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnirh the detailed EMp

mentionint all the activitier ar propored in the CER and furnish the rame before

placing the rub.iect to 5ElAA.

Agenda No: 199-19

(File No: 745212020)

Proposed Constuctlon of Rejldential Houses (Vlllas) and Multlstorid Rejidentlal

Apartment Building by N4,/r. Jrivari Property Developen at old S.F.Nos. 194n, 2OOn,

nerrr T.S.No 18, ward 31, Block No.5 of Upp ipalayam V late. Cotmbatore South

Talulq Colmbatore District, Tamil Nadu For Envlronmental Clearance

(slA/TN/ MtS/14177 6/2020. Dated: 13.O2.2O2O)
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The proposal war placed in thir 185'SEAC MeetinS held on 02.11.2e2O. Thedetails

furnirhed by the Proponent are given in the Pariverh webrite. (pariverh.nic.in) SEAC

noted the following:

1. The Proponent M/r. Srivari Property Developers has applied for reeking

Environment Clearance for the Propored Conrtruction of Reridential HouJet

(Villa, and Multi rtoried Reridential Apartment Building at old 5.F.Nor: 19411,

2OO/1, 
^sN 

T.s.No 18, ward 31, Block No.5 of Uppitipalayam Viltage,

Coimbatore South Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu with total built up

atea 46,370 rq.m in the land extent of 18.900 Jq.m with total dwelling units

of 'l'13.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "8" of ltem 8(a) "Building &

construction projectr "of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006,

Bated on the pr€rentation made by the Proponent, after detailed deliberationr, the

SEAC inrtructed the proiect proponent to furnilh the followint documentr.

1. The proiect proponent rhall furnish the revired design for 
'TP 

& 6rey water

treatment plant iince the derign of the STP& 6rey water treatment plant

rubmitted by the project proponent are not in order.

2. The propored sTP is planned to be located in the center of the propored area.

However, the plan har to be revired so that the sTP rhall be relocated away

from the populated area. The same shall be marked in the layout to be

submitted.

3. The proponent shall furnilh the proporal for the green belt development

around the periphery of the propored project rite with the tree rpeciei that can

absorb the odour around the STP.

4. The project proponent shall also furnish the detaik of the propored green belt

area earmarked with CPS co'ordinater and lirt of trees are planted with copy

of photos/documentr.

5. The proponent shall carry out the Ambient Air Quality Survey for the

meaturement of the 6round level concentration and furnirh the rame.
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6. The proponent rhall furnish the plan for the dirporal of the E-warte generation.

On receipt of the above detaiB. the SEAC will decide the further courre of actionon the

proposal.

The Project proponent furnirhed detailj to SEtAA,TN on 28.12.2O2O.

The Proposal war once again placed in 199" SEAC held on 09.02.2021. Bared on the

documentr furnished by the Proiect proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the
project propoJal for trant of Environmental Clearance rubiect to the following
conditionj, in addition to rtandard condition! stipulated.by the MoEF &CC:

l. The proiect proponent rhall continuourly operate and maintain the Sewage

treatment plant &6rey Water Treatment plant to achieve the standardr

prercribed by the TNPCB/CPCB.

2. The height of the stackr of DG retr 5hall be provided as per the CpCB norms.

3. The project proponent rhall allot nece5rary area for the collection of E warte
and rtrictly follow the E-Warte Manatement Rules 2016. a, amended for
disposal of the E waste generation within the premiJer.

4. The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with dimenrion and 6p5
coordinates all along the boundary of the proiect 5ite with at leart 3 meters wide
and the Jame shall be included in the layout out plan to be 5ubmitted for
CMDA/DTCP approval, The total green belt area should be minimum l5olo of
the total area and the rame rhall not be ured for car parking.

5. The proponent shall make proper arrantementl for the disposal of the excers

treated water from the propored rite for Toilet flurhing. Green belt development
& osR.

6. The lludge tenerated from the sewate Treatment plant 5hall be collected and
dewatered uring filter press and the 5ame ,hall be utilized aj manure for treen
belt development after comporting.

7. The proponent rhall provide the reparate wall between the STp and OSR area

ar per the layout furnished and committed.
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8. The project proponent rhall provide entry and exit point, for the OSR area.

community Hall, play area at per the norms for the pubic urage as committed.

9. The Proponent shall provide rain water harverting rump of adequate capacity

for collecting the runofffrom rooftops, paved and unpaved road, a5 committed.

10. The project proponent rhall obtain the necessary authorization from TNpCB and

ttrictly follow the Hazardour & Other Wastej (Management and Tranrboundary

Movement) Rules, 2O16, as amended for the teneration of Hazardous waste

within the premiier.

ll, No waste of any type to be dispored off in any other way other than the

approved one.

12. The Proponent shall provide the dirpenser for the dijposal of Sanitary Napkins.

l3.All the mitigation mearures committed by the proponent for the flood

manaSement, to avoid pollution in Air. Noiie, Solid wajte disposal. Sewate

treatment & dirporal etc., rhall be followed rtrictly.

14. Solar energy should be at leart 10olo of total energy utilization, Application of
solar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common arear,

street lighting etc.

15. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/20'17-lA.ltl dated:

3O.O9.2O2O & 20.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnirh the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activities ar proposed in the CER and furnirh the same before

placinS the iubiect to SEIAA.

Agenda No. 199-20

(File No.745Y2o20)

Propored conrtruction in S.F.Nor. 38On,387n,3,383, 488/2 at Thandarai Villate of
poonamallee Taluk, Thiruvallur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by IWs. Tidel Park Limited - For

Environmental Clearance

(5lA/rN/Mt5/l4O76WO2O, datedt U.O2.2O2O)
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The proposal war earlier placed in the 166,h meeting of SEAC. Based on the

documentr furnished and prerentation made by the proponent, certain additional

detaili were rought.

On receipt of the said detaik from the Proponent, the subiect wa5 placed for apprairal

in thir 188'hmeeting of SEAC held on 18.12.2020. The detaik of the proiect furniJhed

bytheproponent are available on the webrite (parivejh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proponent, M,/s, Tidel park Limited. har applied reeking Environmental

Clearance for the propored conrtruction in j.F.Nol. 3BO/2, 3aZ/2. 3. 3g3.

488,/2atThandarai Village of poonamallee Taluk. Thiruvallur District. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category,'82', of ltem 8(a) ,'Building and

Conrtruction projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

On peru5al of the additional detaik furnished by the proponent, the committee decided

to inrtruct the proiect proponent necer5arily rubmit the following details

1. Detaik of phyJical parameterr namely Oil and grease do not find a place in the

report on grey water characterirticr furnished by the proponent. Hence grey

water characterirticr may be reviewed & the derign of grey water treatment

ryJtem shall be revired accordingly before placing the subject in SEIAA.

2. PropoJal for Storm water drain rubmitted by the proponent i, not in order.

Hence a revised storm water manatement plan with layout of main drain, and

5ub-drainr rhall be furnished to drain out the rtorm water coming from the

uprtream ride without any hindrance by derignint the,torm water drainage

arrangement including the main drains and eub_drain, to avoid the future flood
inundation in the project 5ite. The rame rhall be prepared in accordance with
the contour levek of the propored project area and conridering the surrounding

development,

3. Green belt i5 rhown ar rmall sized pocketr in between the buildings. Hence a

revired green belt plan earmarking the greenbelt area with dimenjion and Cps
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coordinater all along the boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 metert

wide rhall be furnirhed and included in the layout out plan to be tubmitted for

CMDA,/DTCP approval. The total Sreen belt area rhould be minimum 15olo of

the total area and the rame rhall not be ured for car parking.

4. The proiect proponent rhall rubmit the CER proposal for 2olo of the propoted

project colt a5 per the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC guideliner.

On receipt of the aforesaid details, 5EAC would further deliberate on thit proiect and

decide the further courre of action.

The Proiect proponent furnished detailt to 5EIAA-TN on 05.02.2O21.

The Proposal war once again placed in 199" SEAC held on 09.02.2O2l.Based on the

documentr furnirhed by the Project proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the

project propotal for trant of Environmental Clearance subiect to the following

conditionr, in addition to rtandard conditionJ stipulated by the MoEF &.CC:

L The proiect proponent rhall continuoudy oPerate and maintain the Sewate

treatment plant &Grey Water Treatment Plant to achieve the ttandards

prercribed by the TNPCB/CPCB.

2. The heiSht of the itackt of DG tett thall be provided al perthe CPCB normt.

3, The proiect proponent thall allot necettary area for the collection of E watte

and rtrictly follow the E-Watte ManaSement Rulel 2016. as amended for

disposal of the E warte Seneration within the premi5es.

4. The proponent rhall earmark the treenbelt area with dimension and 6P5

coordinatei all along the boundary of the proiect site with at least 3 meteri wide

and the tame shall be included in the layout out plan to be tubmitted for

CMDVDTCP approval. The total Sreen belt area Jhould be minimum l5qo of

the total area and the same thall not be uted for car parking.

5. The proponent thall make proper arranSement5 for the dispotal of the excers

treated water from the propoted tite for Toilet fluthint, Green b€lt development

& osR.
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6- The rludge generated from the rewage Treatment plant shall be collected and

dewatered urint filter press and the rame shall be utilized a, manure for green

belt development after comporting.

7. The proponent lhall provide the reparate wall between the tTp and OSR area

as per the Iayout furnirhed and committed.

8. The proiect proponent rhall provide entry and exit point, for the OSR area.

community Hall, play area ar per the norms for the pubic utate a, committed.
9. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harverting ,ump of adequate capacity

for collectint the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roadj a5 (ommitted.

1O. The project proponent shallobtain the necersary authorization from TNpCB and
rtrictly follow the Hazardoul & Other Waste, (Management and Tranrboundary
Movement) Ruler, 2O16, ar amended for the teneration of Hazardou, warte
within the premise5.

ll, No warte of any type to be dirposed off in any other way other than the
approved one.

12. The Proponent shall provide the dirpenrer for the dirporal of 5anitary Napkinr.
l3.All the mitigation mearurer committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noise, Solid warte dirporal.sewage
treatment & dirporal etc., shall be followed ,trictly.

14.solar energy should be at least loolo of total energy utilization. Application of
5olar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common area5.

itreet lightint etc.

15.Ai per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-tA. l dated:
30.O9.2O2O & 2O.1O.202O the proponent jhall furnirh the detaited EMp
mentioning all the activitier as propored in the CER and furnirh the ,ame before
placinS the rubject ro SEIAA.

Agenda No: 199-21

Flle No: 768312020
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Propored ExPantion of HorPital building W W5' Cjo\'el Trun at s'F'Nol' 519/5' 519/6'

51gn, 58g18D,589/9BlA" 58gtgc2\" 5SgtgDl' 5}slgD3', 5gglgE', 589l9F' 58919G'

589/toA, 589 OBl' 589/locl' 58gA2B' 5agn4' 589/15' ln SinduPoonthural village'

Thatchanallur ward' Tirunelveli Taluk' firunelveli Dlttrict' Tsmil Nadu' For

Envlronmental Clearanc€

6lA/rN/Mls/15624 8/2O2O, dated 09 06 2O2O\

The proposal was placed in this 174'hSEAC Meeting held on 12 09'2O2O The proiect

proponent made detailed Presentation The details of the Proiect furnithed bY the

proPonent Siven in Parivesh nic in webtite'

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent' M/s 6ovel Trutt hat aPplied for Environmental

clearance for the ProPoted ExPaneion of HotPital building by M/t 6ovelTrult

at S.F Nos 519/5' 519/6' 519/7' 589/8r.' 589/9BlA' 5ag/9C2A' 589/9D1'

5eg /sD3. 58g / sE. 58s /gF. 58s / sG' 589/l oA' 589/l oBl' 58s / 1Oc1' 589 /'t2B'

58g/14. 589A5, in SinduPoonthurai VillaSe' Thatchanallur ward' Tirunelveli

Taluk, Tirunelveli Dittrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The Proiect/activity it covered under cate8ory "82" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

conttruction Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'20O5'

Ba5ed on the presentation made and documentt furnished by the Proiect proponent'

the SEAC directed the project proPonent to eubmit the following detailtl

l. The Project proponent thall revite the water balance sheet according to the

MoEF& CC guidelines'

2'Adetailed'tormwaterdrainaSeplanwithlayout'hallbefurni'hedtodrain

out the 5torm water coming from the upttream 5ide without any hindrance by

detiSninS the storm water draina8e arrangement includint the main drains and

rub'drains to avoid the future flood inundation in the Project rite The 5ame

shall be prepared in accordance with the contour Ievelt of the Proposed proiect

site and also contiderint the turroundint develoPment'

3. The Proiect Proponent hat to earmark the Sreenbelt area with dimension and

N
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GPS coordinates for the green belt area all
tite and the same shall be included in the
CMDA,/DTCP approval.

along the boundary of the proiect

layout out plan for jubmirjion to

4. Ptoject proponent Jhall furnirh a detailed flood management plan in
conrultation with the pWD officiak

5. Detaired proporarfor handrint the Bio Medicarwaste Generated in the,ite and
rame rhall be ,ubmitted.

6. The project proponent hal to dilpore the exce5s treated ,ewate water for the
avenue plantation accordingly the water balance shall be revi5ed. Detailed
proposal for same ,hall be,ubmitted.

7. The proiect proponent shall furnish the propojal for the Emuent Treatment
Plant (ETp) with adequate jize for the rreatment of effluent.

8. The project proponent ,hall submit the revised proposal for CER activity to be
carried out a, per the office memorandum of MoEF& CC datedol.05.2Olg.

On receipt of the above detailr. the SEAC decided to take for the further courre of
action on the propojal.

The Project proponent furnirhed detaits to JETAA-TN on22.O1.2021.
The Proporal war once again placed in l99.SEAC held on 09.02.2021. Ba5ed on rhe
documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, 5EAC decided to recommend theproiect p.oporal for grant of Environmental Clearance subject to the following
conditioni. in addition to,tandard condition5 ,tipulated by the MoEF &CC:

1. The proiect proponent ,hall continuourly operate and maintain the Sewage
treatment plant & Grey Water Treatment plant to achieve the standard,
pre5cribed by the TNpCg/CpCB.

2. The height ofthe rtack, of DGset, rhall be provided as per the CpCg norms.
3. The proiect proponent shall allot necersary area for the collection of E warte

and stricry folrow the E-warte Management Rurer 2016, a, amended for
dirporal of the E warte teneration within the premiseJ.
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4. The ProPonent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with dimenJion and 6PS

coordinate'allalongtheboundaryoftheproiectsitewithatleast3meter'wide

and the tame thall b€ included in the layout out plan to be submitted for

CMDA,/DTCP apProval The total Sreen belt area thould be minimum t5olo of

the total area and the tame Jhall not be used for car parkinS'

5. The proponent shall make proper arran8ementt for the diJpotal of the excest

treated water from the proPosed tite for Toilet fluthinS' Green belt develoPment

& osR.

6. The sludte Senerated from the tewate Treatment Plant thall be collected and

dewatered utinS filter prett and the tame shall be utilized as manure for green

belt develoPment after comPorting'

7. The proponent Jhall Provide the separate wall between the STP and OSR area

at Per the layout furnirhed and committed'

8. The pro.iect ProPonent thall provide entry and exit Pointt for the OSR area'

community Hall' play area at per the norms for the Pubic utage at committed'

9. The Proponent thall provide rain water harvetting rump of adequate capacity

forcollectinstherunofffromrooftoP'.Pavedandunpavedroad'a'committed,

10. The Pro)ect ProPonent lhall obtain the necestary authorization from TNPCB and

ttrictly follow the Hazardous & Other \X'attet (Management and Tranlboundary

Movement) Rulet' 2016' ar amended for the generation of Hazardout watte

within the Premises'

ll.NowasteofanytypetobedigPosedoffinanyotherwayotherthanthe
aPProved one'

12. The ProPonent rhall provide the ditpen5er for the ditPolal of Sanitary Napkinl

l3.AllthemitiSationmea'urescommittedbytheproponentfortheflood
manaSement' to avoid pollution in Air' Noite' Solid waJte ditpotal' Sewage

treatment & disposal etc ' shall be followed ttrictly'

14. Solar energy thould be at lean loqo of total enerSy utilization' ApPlication of

tolar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas'
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rtreet lighting etc.

15. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017_tA. t dared:
3O.O9.2O2O &. 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnirh the detaited EMp
mentioning aI the activities as proposed in the cER and furnirh the ,ame before
placing the rubiect to SEIAA.

ASenda No: '199-22

(File No: 3173l20't4)

Propoied Expanslon of Residential Complex .,5IGNATURE ClTy" at j.F.Nos: 4, 5, 6, 7,
13, 14, 15, 73^B &.73/1C in Adayalambattu Vi age, Maduravoyal Taluk, Thiruvalur
DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu byWs. KG Foundation private Limited _For Environmental
Clearance

$A/rN/MtS/54339/2019 dated: 01.o7.2o2O)

The proporal was praced in thir r84,h sEAc Meeting herd on 3r.ro.2o2o. The detairs
furnirhed by the Proponent are given in the parivesh web5ite. (pariverh.nic.in)
The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, M/5. KC Foundation private Limited ha, apptied for
Environment Clearance for the Expansion of Residential Complex -SIGNATURE

CITY" at S.F.Nor 4, 5, 6, Z. 13.14,15, Z3/18 & 73/1C in Adayalambattu Vi age,
Maduravoyal Taluk, Thiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ,,B,,of ltem g(b) ..Township 
&

Area development proiectr ..of 
the Schedule ro the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR was j5rued vide SETAA Lr. No.SEtAA-TN/F.No.3173l8(b)/SEAC_ToR_

69 3 / 2O2O dated I 3.O 3.2O2O.

4. Hard copy of the EIA report ,ubmitted to the SEIAA office on 06.08.2020.
Bared on the document5 furnirhed by the proponent and the checklirt prepared by the
office of the 5E|AA, the following shortfalls were identified by the 5EAC. Hence the
proporal har not taken up for the apprairal.

l rhe compriance of the conditions rtipurated in the Termr of Reference wa, not
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Presented before the committee by the SEIAA office'

2, The ProPonent hal proposed to ditPose the treated tewate of 460 kLD to

NetaPakkam STP through tanker lorry' The committee hat tuSSetted to

proPoee the Zero Ditcharge Management plan instead of ditPosing the treated

tewaSe again to common tTP'

3. The ProPonent wat asked to Provide the tufficient Green belt development

along the boundary of the Project area which should not be lester than 15olo of

the total area with at least 3 m wide Whereas in the exPan5ion proPosal it wat

reported that 120 Nos of treet ha5 planted already and additionally 250 not'

of tress will be planted in Project site Number of trets to be planted i5 not

tufficient for the total land area of 47712 07 Sq m at proPoled

4, The ProPonent hat furnithed the copy of the agreement made with the two

number of Private water ruppliers for the tupPly of 390 kLD& 351 kLD

retPectively. However' the Permittion/NOC obtained from the State Ground

and Surface water Division for withdrawal of ground water by the water

tupPliert/provider were not furnirhed'

5. River Coovum it located within 0 85 km whereas' the Proponent has not

obtained the flood and inundation certificate from the PWD contidering the

2015 flood.

6. For the exPaneion Proiect' the sub'committee of the SEAC it make on tite for

atsett the exitting environmental conditiont at the Project tite'

Bated on the documents furnithed' the SEAC decided to requett the SEIAA to obtain

the above detailr from the proponent and decided to make an on - the - tPot

inspection to atsett the Present statut of the tite by the tubcommittee conttituted by

the SEAC tince the project i5 for expansion' Based on the inspection report' SEAC

wouldfurtherdeliberateonthi'projectanddecidethefurthercourseofaction.

The proiect Proponent request letter for EC application withdraw letter (ubmitted to

SEIM-TN on 08 01 2021 ttated as follows:

SEAC .
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We have applied for expanrion of Reridential and Commercial Development

Environmental Clearance for 1.479 unitr conrirtr of

. Block A-Stilt +13 Floorr with 104 unitr,

. Block B-stilt +13 Floorr with l04 unitr.

. Block C-stih +16 Floorr with 256,

. Block D-Stilt +l6Floori with 256 unitr,

. Block El + Stilt +15 Floorr with 244 rnitt,

. Elock E2 + Stilt +15 Floorr with 165 Units with Common Barement for EI&E2

block,

. Block F- Stilt+14 Floor with 98 uniti.

. Elock G + stilt+l4 Floor + common barement for F&G block with 252 units

&. Club houre-Ground Floor+lrt Floor+2nd floor part with the total built up

area 150922.0 sq.m and plot area of 47712.02 sq.m-

We had rubmitted our proposal and the SEAC requerted additional details. Accordingly,

we have propored to modify our EIA report and rubmit new application.

Hence the proponent hai requerted to procesr withdrawal of online application

5IA/TN/MIS/54339 /2019 Dt.O't.O7.2020.

The propotal was placed in the 419'h Authority meeting held on 25.01.2021. After

detailed discursion, the Authority noted ar followr.

L The proponent M/r. KG Foundation Private Limited.. har applied for the EC for

Propored Expanrion of Reridential Complex "sICNATURE CITY" at rurvey

numbers 4, 5, 6, 7, 13, 14, 15, 73/18 and 73/1C in Adayalambattu Villate,

Maduravoyal Taluk. Thiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu for the built up area of 1.

60,922 sq.m in the total land area of 47.712.07rq.m with 1.479 dwellinS unitt

vide online proporal No: SIMTN/Ml5/54339/2019

2. The proposal was placed in l84th SEAC Meeting held on 31.10.2O2O. Bared on

the documents furnished by the proponent, the propo5al har not taken up for

the apprairal by SEAC for want of the following detaik.
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a) The compliance of the condition5 rtipulated in the Termr of Reference

war not prerented before the committee by the SEIAA office.

b) The proponent has propoled to dirpoie the ireated 5ewage of 460 kLD

to Nerapakkam STP throuth tanker lorry. The committee har Juggerted

to propose the Zero Dircharge Management plan inrtead of dispoJing the

treated rewage atain to common STP.

c) The proponent war asked to provide the rufficient 6reen belt

development along the boundary of the pro.iect area which should not

be lerrer than l5olo of the total area with at leart 3m wide.

d) River Coovum ir located within 0.85 km wherear; the proponent ha5 not

obtained the flood and inundation certificate from the PWD con5idering

the 2Ol5 flood.

3. For the expanrion proiect, the rub-committee of the sEAC ir make on rite for

arrerr the exijtinS environmental conditionr at the proiect rite to arrerr the

pretent rtatu5 of the rite by the rubcommittee conrtituted by the SEAC rince the

proiect ir for expanrion. Bared on the inJpection report, SEAC would further

deliberate on this project and decide the further courre of action.

4. The proponent ha5 reported that they have applied for expansion of Residential

and Commercial Development and rubmitted their proporal and the SEAC

requested additional detaiB. Accordingly, they have propoied to modiry their

EIA report and rubmit new application.

ln view of the above, the Authority decided to requert the Member Secretary SEIAA.

to forward the unit requert of withdrawal to SEAC rince the proporal ir pendint in

SEAC and further courle of action on the withdrawal application may be taken after

obtaining the recommendation of SEAC.

The subject was placed in the 199'h JEAC meetint held on 09.O2.2021. After detailed

dircurrion the SEAC accepted the proponent requert letter for EC application withdraw

dated 08.01.2021. Hence. the 5EAC decided to forward the withdrawal of the proporal

to sEIAA for further courre of action.
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Agenda No: 199.23

(Flle No: 672312019)

Proposed Conrtruction of Hlgh Rise Euilding at S.F.Nor. 31, 32, 344,35, 37 ol Padi

Vlllage, Ambattur Taluh Thlruvallur District, Tamil Nadu by Thlru. Y. Pondural- For

Environmental Clearance under vlolatlon

6lA[N/Mt5/175 75 4/2O2O, dated 27 .O9.2O2O)

The proposalwas placed for appraital in thir 189'hmeeting of5EAC held on 19.12.202O.

The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the webJite

(pariveeh. nic. in). The proiect proponent Save detailed pretentation.

SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent. Thiru. Y. Pondurai hat applied teekint Environmental Clearance

under violation cateSory for the Proposed Construction of Hith Rise Euilding at

S. F. Nor. 31, 32, 34/1, 35, 3 7 of Padi Villa8e. Ambattur Taluk. Thiruvallur Dittrict.

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "8" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conrtruction projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. TOR issued vide SEIAA Lr.No.5EIAA-TN/F.N o.6723/SEACNiolation/

ToR636/201 9 dated 16.08.201 9

Bared on the above, the 5ubcommittee inspected the tite on 03.06.2019 and tubmitted

the report to 5EAC. Based on the inrpection report and the violation notificationt ittued

by the MoEF&.CC dated 14.03.2017 & 08.03.2018, SEAC clastified the level of dama8es

caured by the Pro.iect Proponent on the environment ba5ed on the followinS criteria:

l. Low level Ecological damate:

a. Only procedural violationi Gtarted the construction at the site without obtaining

EC)

2. Medium level EcoloSical damage:

a. Procedural violation5 Gtarted the conrtruction at the tite without obtaining EC)

b. Infrartructural violation such at deviation from CMDA/local body approval.

c. Non operation of the project (not occupied).
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3. High level Ecological damage:

a. Procedural violationj (rtarted the conrtruction at site without obtaining EC)
b. Infrartructural violation ,uch a, deviation from CMDA,/local body approval.
c. Under Operarion (occupied).

Ar per the OM of MoEF& CC dated: Ol.O5.2Ol8. JEAC deliberared the fund a ocation
for Corporate Environment Rerponribility ,hall be to a maximum of 2yo of the proiect
cott,

ln view of the above and baled on the inspection report & the Ecolotical damage.
remediation plan and natural & community resource augmentation plan furnirhed by
the proiect proponent, the sEAc decided the fund alocation for Ecorogicar
remediation, natural rerource augmentation & community rerource augmentation and
penalty by following the below mentioned criteria, a, per category 3, stated above.

Level

damagej

Ecological

remediation

cott (o/o of

project cost)

natural

retource

autmentati

on coJt (o/o

of pro.iect

cort)

community

resource

augmentati

on cott (o/o

of proiect

cort)

CER (% of
project cost)

Total (o/o of

project cort)

Low level

Ecolotical

damage

o.25 0.r0 0.r5 o.2s o.7 5

1.25
Medium

level

Ecological

damage

0.3s 0 15 o.25 0.5

High level

Ecolotical

damage

0.50 o.20 0.30 1.00 2.OO
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The project cort of thir proporal rubmitted in the EIA report under violation is

Rs.l4825Lakhs.

The Committee observed that the project of Conrtruction of High Rite Buildint at

S.F.Nor. 31, 32, 34fi, 35,37 of Padi Village. Ambattur Taluk, Thiruvallur District, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. Y. Pondurai for Environmental Clearance under violation comes under

the "HiBh level Ecological damate cate8ory". The Committee decided to recommend

the proposal to SEIAA for grant of EC rubiect to the following conditions in addition

to the normal conditions:

l. The amount prercribed for Ecolotical remediation (R5.74.l3Lakhr. natural

rerource augmentation (Rr.29.65 lakh') & community rerource autmentation

(Rr.44.48 Lakhr, totaling Rr. 148.25 Lakhr. Hence the SEAC decided to direct

the proiect proponent to remit the amounr of R5. 148,25 Lakhr in the form of

bank Suarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and tubmit the

acknowledgement of the same to SEIAA-TN. The funds rhall be utilized for the

remediation plan, Natural rerource auSmentation plan & Community rerource

augmentation plan aJ indicated in the ElA,/EMP report.

2. The proiect proponent rhall carry out the works assigned under ecological

damaSe, natural reiource augmentation and community rerource auSmentation

within a period of rix monthr. lf not, the bank guarantee will be forfeited to

TNPCB without further notice.

3. The amount committed by the Proiect proponent for CER (Rs. 148.25 Lakh,

rhall be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activities committed

by the proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary rhall be rubmitted to

5EIAA.TN.

4, Number of liftr provided for rhopperr in the mall rhall be increased.

5. The Proiect proponent shall operate the sTP effectively and continuoutly to at

to achieve itandardr prercribed by the TNPCB for treated rewaSe.
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6. The Proiect proponent rhall operate the ETp for the treatment and dirporal of
effluent effectively and continuou5ly so a, ro achieve ,tandard, prercribed by the
TNPCB for treated effluent.

7. The Project proponent rhall utilize the treated ,ewage for the development of
Sreen belt and toilet flushing after achieving the Jtandardj prercribed by the
TNPC8.

8. The proiect Proponent rhall operate Bio-Methanation plant efliciently and
continuourly for the dirposal of the Organic waste generated from the campu,

and collectint non-bio degradable warte regularly and dirporal through TNpCB

authorized recycler

9. The Project proponent rhall collect &dirpore the hazardous wajte throuth
TNPCB Authorized vendors/recyclerr ar per the Hazardous and other warte,
(Movement and Tranrboundary Movement), RuleJ 2O16.

iO. The Project proponent rhall collect and dirpose the E-Warte through TNPCB

Authorized vendorr/recycler as per the E-Wajte Manatement Rules 2O16.

ll. Necerrary permisrion jhall be obtained from the competent authority for the
drawl/outsourcing of fre5h water before obtaining conrent from TNpCB.

12. All the mitigation mearurer committed by the proiect proponent for the flood
management, Solid waste dirporal, Sewate treatment &. dispojal etc., ,hall be

followed rtrictly.

13, Tapping of solar energy rhould be at leart loyo of total energy conrumption
5olar energy urage mainly for the illumination of common arear, ,treet Iightint
etc..

14. The proiect proponent shall provide reparate rtandby D.6 set for the tTp
propored for the continuouj operation of the STp in ca5e of power failure.

15. Warte of any type not to be disposed of in any water bodie, including drainr,
canals and the rurrounding environment.

16. The proponent rhould explore the poJribility of increaring the quantity of
rainwater harverted at the maximum extent within the campu, itrelf.
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17. The proponent rhould increare the green belt area from 10.45 to l5olo with

more number of indigenouJ rpeciet. The proponent rhall earmark greenbelt

area with dimenrion and GPS coordinater all along the boundary of the project

rite with at least 3 meterr wide and the same rhall be included in the layout

out plan and the total treen belt area rhould be minimum of l5olo the total

area.

18. The project proponent rhall rubmit the proof for the action taken by the rtate

Government/TNPCB againit proiect proponent under the provirionj of
Sectionl9 of the Environment (Protection) Ac, I986 as per the EIA Notification

dated: I4.03.2O17 and amended 08.O3.2018.

The rubiect was placed in the 418ih SEIAA meeting held on ll.O1.2O2l &12.01.2021.

After detailed deliberation, the proponent was directed to furnirh the bank guarantee

to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board ar recommended by the SEAC and furnirh the

copy of the receipt alont with the above detail5 ro ar to take further action. Based on

the minutet of the 4l8rh Authority meeting letter war addrersed to the proponent vide

Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.6723/2O19/BG/ dated: 19.01.2021 to furnirh the foltowint

detaik:

1. The pro.iect proponent rhall rubmit the proof for the action taken by the rtate

Covernment^NPCB a8ainit proiect proponent under the provirionr of

rectionl9 of the Environment (Protection) Ac. 1986

2. The amount prercribed for Ecolotical remediation (Rr.74,l3Lakhr, natural

rejource autmentation (Rs.29.65 lakh, & community rerource autmentation

(Rr.44.48 Lakht. totaling Rr. 148.25 Lakhr. Hence the SEAC decided to direcr

the proiect proponent to remit the amount of Rr, 148.25 Lakhr in the form of

bank Suarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and iubmit the

acknowledtement of the same to SEIAA-TN. The fundr shall be utilized for the

remediation plan, Natural re5ource auSmentation plan &. Community rerource

augmentation plan ar indicated in the EIA,/EMP report,
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3. The proiect proponent rhall carry out the workr arriSned under ecological

damage. natural resource auSmentation and community resource au8mentation

within a period of rix monthr. lf not. the bank Suarantee will be forfeited to

TNPCB without further notice.

4. The amount committed by the Proiect proponent for CER (Rt. 148.25 Lakh,

rhall be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activitieJ committed

by the proponent. A copy of receipt from the ben€ficiary thall be tubmitted to

SEIAA.TN.

Wherear the proponent vide letter received dated 29.O1.2021hat ltated as followt;

L ln the matter of Principal Bench of NGT order via OA.No.37 of 2015 dated

7,07.2015 directed.

"The project proponent to pay 5olo of Pro.iect cort (Rupest 7.4125 Crcret) at

Environmental Compenration for rettoration & rettitution of the Environment

and ecology as well ar towards their liability arising from impactt of the illeSal

and unauthorized conitructionr carried out by them. They ihall depotit thit

amount at the firt inrtance. which shall be rub.iect to further ad.iuttment."

Ar per the order, the proponent already paid Rr.7,4125 Crores (5olo of the total

project cojt) to TNPCB ar environmental Compensation in the violation cate.

Receiptt of the rame ir Jubmitted by the proponent along with the EIA Repons

Dercription SEAC recommended

amount for violation in

lakhs

Compenration

already paid al

per the NGT

order

EcoloSical Remediation Rs.7 4.13 (O.5o/o) Rt.7.4125

Crores (5o/o

the total cort)
Natural Re5ource Augmentation Rs.29 .650/o(0.2o/o)

Community Rerource Augmentation Rs.44.44 (O.3o/o)

CER Activities Rs.l48.25 (l%)
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Total amount Rs.296.51 Lakhs (2olo of

the Total project cost

Further TNPCB has filed case in J.M.Court, Ambattur as part of the credible

action for the proiect violation and the care (C.C No.168 of 2016) proof for

the rame ir enclosed by the PP.

The rubject was pfaced before the 420'h Authority meeting held o\ O4.O2,2O21 and

after detailed ditcurrion the Authority decided to requert Mr-5ElAA to forwarded the

requert of the Proponent letter dated 29.01.2021 to the committee for further

recommendation of the SEAC.

The rub.iect war placed in the 199'r'sEAC meeting held on O9.O2.2O21. After detailed

dircusrion5. 5ince N6T in their order has already made an Environmental

Compenration and penalty for Rupeer 7.4125 Ctorct and the proponent already

paid{s,7.4125 Ctores (5o/o of the total proiect cort) to TNPCB a5 environmental

Compentation in the violation care. Since. the proponent har already paid the

environmental compenration cort, the committee har accepted iB request for waiving

the environmental cort ar rtipulated by the SEAC and recommendr for Environmental

Clearance.

ASenda No. 199-24

(Flle No.5039/2019)

Propojed Multi-Coloured Granlte Quarry lease over an extent of 1.45.0 ha ln

5.F.Nos..l4ll2 & 50O of Nelall Vlllate, Kanteyam Talulq Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamilnadu

byTmt. V. Goyvri- For Environmental Clearance,

(5rA,rrN/MlN/1 33Or 3/20r 9)

The proporal was placed in the 170" SEAC Meeting held on 13.O8.2O2O. The proiect

proponent tave detailed prerentation. The detaik of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh,nic.in).
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l. The Proponent. Tmt. V. 6owri has applied for Environment Clearance for the

proposed Multi-Coloured Granite (11,178m3 @4Oo/o recovery) Quarry lease

over an extent of 1.45.0Ha in S.F.Nor. 441/2 & 5OO/1 of Nelali Village,

Kangeyam Taluk, Tiruppur Dirtri.t. lt ir an existing quarry.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B' of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Based on the prerentation given by the project proponent and document furnirhed

by the project proponent, the SEAC noted from the Director of Geology and

Mining, Chennai modified mining plan vide R.C.No.l707lMM5/2007 dated

15.06.2018 that in ii) the lerree, Tmt.V.Gowri , Trichy has furnished the detaik of

propoted production of granite ar per the Approved Minint Plan and the actual

quantity of Sranite achieved from the lea5ed out area for the period 2016 -2017 (

up to 2Ol7 ) a5 follow5:

Year Production

indicated in the

Approved mininS

plan

Actual

production of

the Sranite in

CBM

Year wire quantity of

granite for which

permits (dirpatch rlip5

obtained)

2016-17 300 992.699 992.699

From the above it war obrerved that the project proponent has exceeded

the production quantity as per the approved mining plan.

Further, In the Google image it war arcertain that the mininS leare area depth

of mining exceedr the permitted depth ar per the mining plan.

ln the view of the above, it i5 informed that the tElM rhall clarify from the

Director of Geology and Mining. Chennai that the detail, of the action taken

on exceeding the production quantity ar per the approved mining plan as

ttated above & further with rerpect to the exirtinS pit dimenJion5. etc 5hall

be obtained.
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On receipt of the detaik from the Director of Geology and Minint, Chennai, the

SEIAA office rhall verify the detailr before placinS the rubiect to SEAC.

With the above remarkr. the proporal war placed before the 394th Authority

meetinS held on 10.09.2020. The rubject war dircussed in Authority meeting and

decided to requert the MS, SEIAA to obtain the detaik from Director, Geology and

MininS on exceedinS the production quantity ar per approved minint plan and with

respect to the exirtinS pit dimenrionr etc.

Accordingly a lener war addrerred to Director. Department of Geology &

MininS, Chennai for the detaik requerted on the action taken for the exceedance of the

production quantity and the detaik of the exirting pit dimenrionr to SEIAA offlce

videLr. No.SEIAA-TN / F.No.5039 / 2Ol9 / dat ed/1 4.O9.2O1 9.

ln thir regard it i5 rubmit to inform that the proiect proponent har rubmitted a letter

dated 15.10.2020 received by SEIAA on 02.11.2020 rtatint ar followr.

a. The proponent ha5 propored year wise production of with recovery of 20olo

(3O0 Cu.m/year) which wa5 approved by the Commiriioner of Geology &

MininS,

b. Due to available variety, quality of colour tranite and lafe & sy5tematic

quarrying operation, the recovery of the colour granite war hith and the detailt

of year wise achievement ir ar followr.

5.No Year Production

1 2016-17 (from 14.O9.2O16) 352.616

2 2017-2018 (up to 19.01.2018) 640.083

Total 992.699

In view of the above the proponent has delired to enhance the production

capacity more than mentioned in the approved mining plan (From 30O Cu.m/year

to 2856 Cu.m,ryear).

c. Accordingly the proponent has prepared and rubmitted the modified mining

plan for the rame quantity of mining with increared recovery of 4oolo (From 300
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d.

e.

Cu.m/year to 2856 Cu.m/year) for the remaining rcheme period (2017_tg to
2O2O-21) and the rame wa5 approved by the Director of Geology & Mining,
Chennai vide Rc.No.1 707lMM5,r2OO7 dated 15.05.201 B.

Further the proponent har reported that they have rtopped the quarry operation

and applied for environmental clearance for the approved modified mining plan

for the increare in recovery of production from 2Oo/o to 4Oo/o

The proponent har furnirhed the copy of letter obtained from Deputy Director.

Geology and mining. Tiruppur vide R.C.No.lO09 /Mines/2}17 dated

25.O9.2020.

The Deputy Director, Ceology and mining, Tiruppur has furnirhed the detail, for
year wire permit detaik from 2016-17 to 2017 -18 ar requerted by the applicant.

f.

5. No Year Production

I 2O1 6-1 7 (f t otn 1 4.O9.2O1 6) 352.616

2 2017-2018 (up to I9.01.2018) 640.O83

Total 992.699

B. Further, no reply har been received for T/o Lr.No.JE|AA-TN/F.No.5039/20i 9

dated 14.09.2019 addre5red to Director. Department of Geology & Mining,

Chennai for the detaik requerted on the action taken for the exceedance of the

production quantity and the detaik of the exirting pit dimensionj to SEIAA office.

The proporal was placed in the 418,h Authority meetint held on ll.Ol.2O2l &
12.O1.2021. After detailed dircurJion, the Authority noted aj follows.

l. The Proponent har obtained the Environmental clearance for minint of multi-

coloured granite of 150O Cu.m for 5 yearJ at a depth of 7 m (2m Top,oil +5m

Multi coloured Granite) vide Lr. No.SEIAA_TN/F.No.5}3g/1(a)/

EC.No:3280/2016 dated:l l.O7.2Ot6

2. The Proponent har furnirhed the modified mining plan approved by the Director

of Geology and Mining vide Rc.No.t 707lM M5/2OO7 dated 15.06.2018 for
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quarryinS of 11,178 cu.m from the year 2017 -2018 to 2020-2021 rtatinS aj

followr.

a. The proponent hat propoted year wire production of with recovery of

2Oo/o (3OO Cu.m/year) which was approved by the Commi5rioner of

GeoloSy & Mining.

b. lt it reported that due to available variety, quality of colour granite and

rafe 6. iyrtematic quarrying operation, the recovery of the colour granite

war hiSh within the ROM and the detailr of year wise achievement ir a5

follows.

5.No Year Production

l 2O1 6 -17 (f rom 1 4.O9.2O1 6) 352.616

2 2017-2018 (up to 19.0r.20r 8) 640.OA3

Total 992.699

c, Accordingly the proponent has prepared and rubmitted the modified

mining plan for the same quanfity of mining with increa5ed recovery of

4Oo/o (From 300 Cu,m/year to 2856 Cu.m,/year) for the remaining

tcheme period (2017-18 to 2O2O-21) aad the 5ame wa5 approved by the

Director of Geology & Mining. Chennai vide Rc.No.l707lMM5/2007

dated 15.06.2018.

3. Further the proponent ha5 reported that they have stopped the quarry operation

and applied for environmental clearance for the approved modified mining plan

for the increase in recovery of production from 20olo to 4oolo.

4. The Director of Geology and Mining, lndustrial Ertate, Cuindy, Chennai-32 Vide

Rc.No.17O7IMM5/2007 datecl 15.06.2018 har already tiven detailed

jurtiflcation report while approvint thir modified mining plan.

In view of the above, the Authority decided to requert the Member secretary,

SEIAA to forward the proporal to SEAC for further course of action

The iubject was placed in the 199'h SEAC meeting held on O9.O2.2O21. After detailed

discusrionr, rince the proponent has reported that they have rtopped the quarry
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operation and applied for environmental clearance for the approved modified mining

plan for the increase in recovery of production from 2oolo to 40olo, SEAC decided that

the proponent rhall make a re-prerentation of the project proporal.

Agenda No. 199-25

(File No.713712019)

Propojed Gravel quarry over an Extent of 0.73.0 Ha ln 5.F. Nos. 2lll4(P) at Kumulur

Villate, Lal&dl Taluk firuchirappalll Dinrlct Tamllnadu - by Thiru. 5 f€rthlk€yan For

Erwironmental Clearance.

(5lA/TN/Mf N/42964/2019. 02.O9.2019)

The proposal war placed in the 138,h SEAC Meetint held on 09.11.2019. The proiect

proponent gave detailed prerentation. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the

proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Thiru. S f€rthikeyan har applied for Environment

Clearance to SEIAA-TN for the Proposed gravel quarry over an Extent of

0.73.0 Ha in S.F. Nor. 211/4(P) at Kumulur Village. Lalgudi Taluk,

Tiruchirappalli Dirtrict Tamil nadu.

2, The project/activity ir covered under Catetory "B- of lt€m l(a) "Mining

of Mineral Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The proiect proponent tave prerentation about the proposal. EaJed on the

presentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnished. the SEAC decided

to recommend the proposal for grant of Environmental Clearance to SEIAA rubject to

the following conditionr in addition to normal conditionr:

1, 6round water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every Six months

and the report should be rubmitted to TNPC8.

2. Letter from the AD/DD Mines about the detaik (Name of the Owner, 5 F No. Extent

& dirtance from the boundary of thir quarry) of other quarriet
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(propoted/ExistinS/ Abandoned quarrie, within a radiur of lkm from the

boundaryof the propored quarry rite.

3, Proper barrier for reducing the Noise level shall be establirhed like providing Green

Belt alonS the boundary of the quarrying rite. etc. and to prevent durt pollution,

tuitable workint methodology neede to be adopted takint wind direction into

consideration.

4. The operation of the quarry rhould no way impact the agriculture activity & water

bodier near the project rite.

5. Tranrportation ofthe quarried materiak shall not cause any hindra nce to the Village

people/ExirtinS Village road.

6. The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rule5 and

re8ulations where ever applicable.

7. The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated intheMining
plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lea5e period and the rame shall

be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.

8. The recommendation for the isrue of environmental clearance ir rubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT. Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of 2OI6

(M.4.No.350/2015) and O.A. No.200/2O16 and O.A.No.580/2016
(M.A.No.l182l2O16) and O.A.No.l02 /2017 aod O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758l2016,M.A.No.92Ol2016.M.A.No.1122l2016, M.A.No.t 2/2OiZ &. M.A, No.
843/2017) and O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No. gB1 /2016,
M.A. No.982l2O16 & M.A.No.384/201 7).

9. To enJure rafety meaiurer along the boundary of the quarry rite, ,ecurity tuard, are

to be engated durint the entire period of mining operation.

lO. The mine cloture plan rubmitted by the proiect proponent ,hall be,trictly followed
after the lapre of the mine ar reported.

ll. The CER amount of Rr. 0.13 Lakhs rhall be rpent for CER activities to be carried out
for Library and Drinking water facility for the Kumulur Covernment School a,
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committed as per Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC dated 01.05.2018 the above

a.tivity rhall be carried out before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

12. The proponent rhall furnirh the NOC from the DFO rtatinS that dirtance of pro.iect

rite from Santenthi Iake Birdr Watching Area and Thachankurichi Reterve fore( and

effect of propored quarrying to ecotyttem before placing the subiect to 5ElAA.

The proponent har furni5hed letter dated O2/O1/2O2O ttalinS that 'SanSethi Lake Birds

Watch area was located at the distance of 5km from our tite. The bird watch area wa5

rearonal activity and ako it it not a 5anctuary. Further the Thachankurichi RF located

from 6km to our rite. Hence NOC from rhe DFO may not required for the tite" and

requested to consider EC application.

The rubiect war placed in the 366'h JEIAA meeting held on lO.Ol.2020. The authority

after detailed dijcut,ion refer back SEAC to in5truct the detailt on the ProPonent 5hall

furnish the NOC from the DFO 5tating that dittance of Project site from Sangenthi lake

Birdr Watching Area and Thachankurichi Reterve forett and effect of proposed

quarryinS to ecoryttem.

The rubject wat once again placed in the 199'h SEAC meetinS held on 09.02.2021. After

detailed di5curtion the committee decided to recommend for grant of EC ttipulated in

the 138rh SEAC meetinB other conditiont unaltered.

Finally, the meeting ended with thanks to the Chairman and member5 at 08:30

P.M.
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